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GUEST EDITORIAL
“W H Y GO TO C H U R C H ?”

•

“B o b ”

When the Knox County Com
missioner's meet next Tuesday they
will act upon the resignation of
Robert A. Webster as Court House
janitor. While health is one of the
contributing reason's for Mr. Web
ster’s retirement, it is due mainly
to the fact that he goes in Novem
ber to Belfast where he will make
his home with his aging sister.
Mr Webster, who was formerly
Rockland’s chief of police, has seen
service in the Court House the past
18 years, the majority of that time
as turnkey, substituting now and
then in the temporary absence of
the county officials.
The Court House is going to be
very lonesome, because it will miss
Bob’s cheery voice, his joking pro
clivities, and his omnipresent pipe
PTP AT?

BILLY GRAHAM
HOUR OF DECISION
SUNDAY AT 3 .3 0 P. M.
S T A T IO N

W LAW
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SUMMER SCHEDULE

NORTH H A VEN
PORT DISTRICT
STARTING J U N E 4, 1951
Daily Except S u n d a y E. D . T,
Leave North H a v en
Arrive Rockland

7.00 A. M.
8.15 A. M.

Leave North H a v en ,
Arrive Rockland

12.15 P .M .
1.30 P. M.

Leave Rockland
Arrive North H a v en

9.15 A.M .
10.30 A. M.

Leave Rockland
Arrive North H a v en

3.30 P. M.
4.45 P. M.

Connecting w ith M a in e Central
Bus Arriving a t R ock lan d
3.20 P. M.
STARTING S U N D A Y JU LY 1
TO SEPT. 9 IN C L U SIV E
Will ran
Sundays
leaving
Rockland at 8.30 A. M . Arriving
North Haven a t 9.45 A. M.
Leave North H a v e n a t 3.45 P.
M. Arriving R o ck la n d a t 5.90
P . M.
Leave R ockland 5.00 P . M.
Arriving North H a v e n a t 6,15
P . M.
June 30th to S ep tem b er 8th
Inclusive, extra tr ip from North
H aven every S a tu rd a y P. M.
Leaving North H a v e n a t 6.00 P
M.
Arriving
R o ck la n d
7.15
P . M.
(Subject to c h a n g e w ith ou t
n o tic e ).
66-tf

SUMMER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN
PORT DISTRICT
STARTING J U N E 1 TO
OCTOBER 1, 1951
Daily Except S u n d a y E . D. T,
7.00 A. M.
8 1 0 A .M .
Leave Vinalhaven ------- 1145 P M .
2.05 P . M.
Arrive Rockland
Leave Vinalhaven
Arrive Rockland

Leave Rockland
Arrive Vinalhaven

9.30 A .M .
10 JO A. M.

Leave Rockland
Arrive Vinalhaven

3.30 P .M .
4.50 P. M.

Connecting w ith M a in e Central
Bus arriving a t R eck lan d
310 P. M .
JUNE 1 TO S E P T E M B E R 15
BOAT M A R Y A.
Leave Rockland 7.45 A. M , ar
rive Vinalhaven 9.05 A. M.;
Leave Vinalhaven 4.15 P . M , a r 
rive Rockland 5.35 P . M . On
Tuesdays and T h u rsd a y s extra
trip of Mary A le a v in g R ockland
a t 2.15 P. M.; S ta r tin g J a n e 30
w ill leave V in a lh a v en Saturday
a t 5.30 P. M. In stead o f 4.15 P . M.
STARTING S17NDAY
W ill run S n n d ayo
Rockland at 8.45 A. M .
Vinalhaven 10.05 A. M .
Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M .
Rockland at 4.50 P . M .
Rockland 5.00 P . M .
Vinalhaven 8.20 P . M .

JU L Y 1
leavin g
Arriving
Leaving
Arriving
Leaving
Arriving

(Subject to ehangs without
notion)

by Rev. Stanton B. Leland of the Methodist Church of Union
The purpose of this article is not to present any theologi
cal discussion or to urge one to unite with any church, us im
portant as that is. My purpose is to simply and frankly speuk
as a Christian in a heart to heart talk with you. So if you
have started to read expecting an eloquent thesis you will be
disappointed.
Go back into American history ana you will remember
reading about a band of fearles., men and women, who with
earnest desire to worship God with, a free icnscience, braved
the icy storms of the Atlantic, weathered out a hardy living in
a virgin and wild land, beset on all sides by danger of every
kind. Here they landed, with tlieir families anu a minister of
God. Why did they come? To set up a new political move
ment? No, a thousand times No! They wanted to live their
lives in simple reverence for God and to rear their children in
the same kind of reverence, nurtured by the wonderful truths
of the Bible. God and the Church was the pivot around which
their lives were centered.
What has happened since that time down through the
wordly-wise ages? We have become, so it seems, in our own
conceit, wiser than God Himself. Past generations have re
veled in the knowledge of their own wisdom ignoring the One
from whom all wisdom comes-GOD HIMSELF.
Why should I go to Church? You may have other and
better reasons but I submit these thoughts, that you may medi
tate on them:
I owe it to God.
AU that I have even though extracted with hard labor,
comes from my Creator. The harvest, my family, friends, pos
sessions, health (barring any physical handicap) and numerous
other things originate with God. YES, I OWE GOD A DEBT
WHICH I MUST PAY.
I owe it to my family.
Whether a father, mother, grandma or grandfather, aunt
or uncle—I am in debt to my loved ones to set them a good
example. Of course, I want my children to look upon me with
respect and I realize they will never reverence God or enter
His House for worship if I do not set the example first. YES,
I OWE MY LOVED ONES A DEBT—I SHOULD GO TO
CHURCH AND TAKE THEM WITH ME.
I owe it to myself.
God has so formed me that I have a soul which needs to
be fed with spiritual food. I cannot feed it with the physical
elements of the world and neither ran I satisfy that inward
craving—even tho’ I refuse to admit such a yearning, with
continual round of amusement. My constitution demands
spiritual food. Remember:
a—I entered the world alone.
b—I will leave it alone.
c—I must give an account of my life.
Why do I owe it to myself? Because I know I should be a
better person than I now am. God knows this well . . . and so
do I. Because I need the peace of heart which only comes
from the Lord and church worship. Because I need the in
struction in the things of God for my own benefit and daily
living.
I owe it to my community.
Those whom I rub elbows with think I’m a pretty good
fellow. . . that is pretty good. But I live In a community where
I hear the Church bells peal forth their Invitation every Sun
day morning, and oh, how sweet they sound. Who wants to
live in a church-less community anyway. My neighbors are
church going people and I always admired them and wished
I was going too. SURELY I OWE MY COMMUNITY A DEBT,
TO GO TO CHURCH AS A PUBLIC INDICATION THAT I
BELIEVE IN IT . . .AND I WILL GO.
I owe it to the Church.
Here I really know I am in debt. It has been the stabiliz
ing influence in the town where I live. The Church has not
only been the bearer of good news, It has and always will be
the uplifting and conserving agency without which civilization
would become barbarian. It needs my support—I need its
teaching. My children come under its Influence and teaching.
Am I too busy to give one little hour to God each week?
What excuse will I give as I stand before the judgment bar of*
eternity? How shall I explain my neglect? God forgive me—
I WILL and determine to And my place in Church next Sun
day morning with my family and with God's help continue to
discharge my obligation to Him each week thereafter, ever re
membering Him in my daily life, and His manifold goodness to
me and my family.
PLEASE GO T O C H U R C H !

Praised O ur Band
Old Bristol Day Committee
Lauds George Law’s Or*
ganization
Pemaquid Beach, Aug. IS.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I wish to take this opportunity to
thank the Rockland City Band un
der the direction of George A. Law
for the fine job done on Old Bris
tol Day, Saturday, Aug. 11.

C A L 8 0
R A N G E O IL
F U E L O IL

MARITIME OIL CO.
T E L . 1371

(3)

The band arrived promptly on
the time stated by the committee
and was very willing to play at va
rious places on the grounds when
requested to.
The city of Rockland should be
very proud of this band. Few
cities the size of Rockland can
boast of such a fine musical organ
ization.
The committee for Old Bristol
Day would not hesitate to employ
the band at any future date.
Ed Lewis, Chairman for Old
Bristol Day Committee.
H ave you a
to w rite
but
scribble? K eep
cost by gettin g
print a t T h e
15 cen ts.

EIG H T PAG ES— 5c COPT

youngster to o young
who ju st loves to
him happy a t Uttle
a package o f n ew s
C ou rier-G azette for
1*50

V eteran of a lifetim e of a c tiv ity in the Union F air p u llin g rings. Leroy G leason of U nion is ready for
his 62nd appearance n ex t T h u rsd ay a t the fair, w h ich sta r ts T uesday, reach es its midweek h eig h t. He has
two pair of oxen, th e six year old s sh ow n above and th r e e y ea r olds, w hich h e will pull next w eek.

First Exhibited A t A g e of Nine and H asn’t
M issed a Year Since ’8 9 W hen 500 A tten d ed
Union Fair exhibitors are faith utes: or until the men on the crank
ful to the fair. They start as had to stop for breath.
The present day merry-go-rounds
youngsters and keep right on year
with their lively music, had nothing
after year, as long as they can on Whitney’s rig. Whitney, as well
make it.
as owning the rig, selling tickets,
Outstanding example of long as and perhaps taking them too, and
sociation with the North Knox generally supervising the operation
County show is Leroy Gleason, 72, furnished the music. Once the seats
of Union. He first exhibited in 1889 were filled in the sleighs and the
and is planning on being on hand four horses mounted, he started a
next Thursday for the 62d consev- lively tune with his fiddle and the
utive year.
■boys on the crank wound away.
The first year he was associated
with the fair, it was lield at Seven
Tree Grange hall in an area fenced
in between the hall and the river.
He recalled Thursday that the at
tendance that year was approxi
mately 500 people. He quoted as his
authority the then president of the
association, Elisha Monroe whom he
said had the best herd of Jerseys in
all the county in those days.
This year, Gleason will take a
The Chamber of Commerce lent
pair of Durham three year olds for
the Thursday pulling in the 2.000 a helping hand to the Maine De
pound class. He has a pair of six velopment Commission and a
year olds of the same breed which neighboring community Thursday
he may also enter. Inasmuch as he upon request, of the State agency
sold them Wednesday to Linnie for assistance.
Searching for a tenant for the
Burns of Union, who has yet to
‘ake delivery, there is some ques now vacant Waldoboro shoe fac
tion as to which man will pull them tory building, the Development
Union Pair is Gieason’s high spot Commission had to have an ac
of the year. He looks forward to the curate survey of the labor situa
tion in the coastal area. Natural
five day session each year and
ly, they turned to the only organi
grooms his entries for the pulling
zation in the section having such
ring constantly. Records have f t ;
information, the Rockland Cham
that he seldom fails to end up in
ber of Commerce.
the money with his teams.
The firm which is considering
He recalls that the first year he
locating in the new industrial
exhibited, Jim Whitney brought
building in the Lincoln County
out the first merry-go-round seen
town manufactures small electri
in the area. Known then as a, cal parts and requires mostly wo
Swing-It, the device was a circular men for its staff of 300. Rockland's
platform rolling on small wheels on requirements are not the employ
a circular track. On the platform ment of women but th a t of men
were four sleighs and four wooden in skilled and semi-skilled trades:
horses for the riders.
so. the two groups do not conflict
Power to revolve the heavy plat in the labor market.
form with its load was supplied by
two men on a crank which connect
ed with a cog gear system. Rides
cost a nickel and lasted five min

Chamber Of C om m erce A sked B y D evelop
ment C om m ission To H elp In A rea
Labor Survey

WE WILL BUY YOUR
B L U E B E R R IE S

At 14c per lb.
See US at the Residence
of FRANCIS FRYE
On R oute 99— M M ile from the
Four Corners Toward W arren.
WE PAY IN CASH

98*99

A REAL TREAT - ANYTIME

Mobil-flame
SOCONY*
VACUUM

■om»

S te a k s-S h o r e Dinners - Lobsters
DAILY BUDGET SPECIALS
Enjoy the Music of J. Lionel DuBarry—
Piano and Solovox

Mr. Gleason observed his 50th
wedding anniversary only a few
weeks ago when he and Mrs. Glea
son were feted by members of Sev
en Tree Grange at their home.
His Oxen earn their way the
year around in general farm work.
Thursday, he was hauling sawdust
with the six year olds, just to keep
them in trim for the pulling next
week.
He has been a farmer ever since
that day when he was nine and took
his first team to the fair. Oxen have
been both his hobby and beasts of
burden about the farm ever since.
A thin, wiry man, he works his farm
every day: not letting his 72 years
slow him down in the least.

AIDS W ALDOBORO INDUSTRY SEARCH

JOSEPH LANZA

BAY VIEW HOTEL
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S tory Of S teel
Alfred Heller, Top Flight
Specialist, Was Rotary
Speaker

W EST ROCK PORT, ME.

Dine A t the

•5 00 per re a r
ala m o n th s

C O M P T O N ’S
282 M A IN S T , RO CKLANB
TEL. 1131
8 - 8 - tf

A t K nox C ollege
Vacation Is In Order Until
Sept. 4— Some Personal
Notes

The Camden Hills Theatre
C am den, M aine
5th Season
“M a in e’s Unique T heatre"
T H R O U G H SUNDAY, AUG . 19
T h e F ifth A nnual

TH E BLACK C A T
B v the Roving R eporter

City Clerk Margeson doesn’t
wear a hat much on these fine
days, but he's a little cautious about
it when the sun is especially hot.
And the reason for that caution
Is the slight sunstroke he sustained
while playing tennis on a Montreal
court some years ago. "If you had
stayed on the court 10 minutes
longer you probably would not have
survived,” the doctor told him.
On the principle that fingers were
made before forks, Arch Soutar of
the Lewiston Journal offers the
following:
"Blueberry stains are best re
moved from the fingers by insert
ing the several digits of the hand
into the mouth one at a time and
rotating while working the muscles
of the mouth as if it were pulling
on a straw the other end of which
is immersed in a tall, frosty straw
berry milkshake."
The youngsters like this one from
Marius in Paris:
The captain said to the young
sailor: "Have you washed down t h e
bridge?"
“Yes, sir.”
"Polished all the brass?”
“Yes, sir."
"Washed all the floors?”
“Yes sir
I’ve even swept the
horizon with a telescope.’’—Globe’s
Daily Story.
—O—
"An inch may be as good as an
ell” says The Courier-Oazette’a
Black Cat, "but what do you think
of the Syracuse, N. Y„ couple who
sought to force their neighbors to
move a fence five-eighths of an
inch?”
Wish the Black C at
wouldn’t force us to call on M r.
Webster so frequently, however, an
ell is a cloth measure which varies
in length depending on where
you're hanging your hat. The Eng
lish ell is 45 inches long, the old
Flemish is 27 inches long, the Scotch
37 Inches, Danish 24.7 inches, Jersey
48 inches, and Netherlands 30.37
Inches, one meter. Shall we walta
around again, Mr. Winslow?—A rch
Soutar, State Chat Editor.
Summer day session: Priscilla C ot
ta, David Brown, Edward K ing,
Marc LeBlanc, Herbert MaoCoole.
Allen Laukka, Angeline Morse, Ju d y
Orne. Virginia Ransom, A rth u r
Grinnell, Eileen Small, Frederick
Kenniston.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Drew of
Presque Isle were guests of Mrs.
Sargent on Wednesday. Mr. Drew la
Sports Writer for Northern Maine
on Bangor Daily News.
D a y a n d Evening S ch ool
a g a in S e p t. 4.

o p en s

The fellow who always watches
his step will have a much better
chance of staying on his feet.

L E W I S C U C IN O T T A
PIANO TUNER
TECHNICIAN
F a u s t Schoel of T r a in in g
TE L . CAMDEN 2444
87-S& T -100

A

C o m p le te
obS e r v i c e

G

Shakespeare Festival

S a tu rd a y , 2.39—
T h e T em pest
S a tu rd a y , 8.20—
M uch Ado About N oth in g
S u n day, 2.30— Rom eo and J u liet
S u n day. 8.20—
H am let
M a tin ees a t G arden T h ea tre
Eves, a t Cam den O pera H ouse
In fo rm a tio n and R eservations:
C am den 3065

Donnybrook

COATS
‘l O t o ‘1 5
Below List Price

SAVITT’S, Inc.
369 MAIN STREET

Alfred Heller of New York and
Owl’s Head was the speaker at
Rockland Rotary Club yesterday
and contrived to make a most
technical subject a matter of very
general interest It was his classi
fication the hardening of steel and
he brought to it a thorough per
sonal knowedge of the business.
Stripping the processes of scien
tific detail he told his hearers of
the problems of hardening steel as
faced in this country in the early
1900s, when only the famous Jes
sups of England did any of the
work, and compared that to 1925,
when the famous old British firm
closed its New York warehouse be
cause it could not compete with
American Industry in its giant
strides, made mandatory by the
development of the automobile in
dustry.
Mr. Heller discussed the many
types of alloy steel, how made and
the special purposes which it
serves from razor blades to big
guns, with over 500 specialist firms
in the field which has become a
huge business in itself.
He spoke highly of the Swedish
iron which he classed as the best
in the world and paid high tribute
to the character of the Swedish
steel workers, many of whom live
In houses 600 years old and still
practice their art with the pains
taking faithfulness to detail and
endless patience in rolling and re
rolling which has kept Swedish
iron always a requisite of the very
finest of steel, wherever made.
Mr. Heller’s was one of the finest
of the talks by the club's "Summer
Rotarians” which make the July
and August meetings, sessions
of great value and thoroughly en
joyable.

Knox Business College closed
Friday for two weeks. Mrs. Sar
gent will spend a few days with her
sister, Mrs. George Goodrich, at
Chamber President Robert W. Shinn Pond. She will be accompan
Hudson and Secretary Nathan Ful ied by Sandra Strickland.
ler spent the day with the Com
Students who have attended the
mission representatives and those
of the firm, interviewing local em ment of coastal area business and
ployers of women. They checked professional people in the Waldo
with Harold Leach of Birdseye Di boro building, the Chamber was
vision of General Foods, Harold acting in their behalf in assisting
Conley of Van Baalen-Heilbrun in obtaining an industry for Wal
Company, Theodore Bird of Medo- doboro, Hudson pointed out.
mac Canning, William Brooks of
The Chamber has at the mom
J. B. Pearson Company of Thom ent two possibilities for new indus
aston, officials of the Georges try for Rockland, both employers
River Woolen Mill of Warren, and of men in skilled an semi-skilled
the Paragon button factory at trades. Both are excellent pros
Waldoboro.
pects, having good financial records
The general opinion was that a and histories of employee relations.
firm located in Waldoboro, and
A decision may be expected from
employing 300 women would not one, or both, of the firms In the
disturb the Rockland, Thomaston not too distant future, according
and Warren labor supply.
to Chamber officials.
Gone over too were the fields of
Knox Industries and the Maine
transportation, public utilities and Development
Commission
both
wage scales, all from available fig have been working with the
ures in Chamber of Commerce Chamber on the two projects for
some months.
files.
Considering the heavy invest-

ALL Nationally
Advertised

Saturday
I ssu e

ROCKLAND, MAINE
99-98

W ANTED
FOR RE-SALE
I w a n t ch oice H a n d -m a d e
A rticles — K n itted , C rocheted
G oods,
T a ttin g ,
N eed lep oin t,
H ooked R ags, B raid ed R ugs,
C ro ch et H an d k erch iefs, W h a t
n ots, C orner S h ell or A rt C raft,
P a tch w o rk Q uilts, C u rtain P ulls,
E m brsidery.
B rin g or C all At

2 10 SOUTH MAIN ST.
F rom 9 A. M. to 7 P . M.

ROCKLAND
97*48*99

•
T h is com plete gas e e rr ic n log
c o o k in g , w ater-healing, a n d rs M g »
e ra tio n ca n b e installed in y o u r haass
q u ic k ly a n d easily. No ta n ka to b u y ,
n o h o le s to dig, no special w ir in g .
P Y H O F A X superior bottled g a s s n tw
ic e p lu s th e best in gas appU sncss
can m a k e yo u r housew ork s ta c k
ea s ie r. C a ll us today.

BnpesOw B O R U D QJU SssuOss

A lb e r t E . M a c P h a fl
441 M A IN S T ,
BOCK LAND, 1

r PapeTWfl
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F A R M A N D G R A N G E N E W S O F IN T E R E ST IN K N O X A N D LINCOLN C O U N T IE S
ALBERT GARDNER’S NEW JOB

B lu e b e r r ie s C o m e In B y T r u c k L o a d

Blueberry Pie and Muffin
Contests At Union Fair Farm Bureau Officers, S ervices, P ractices To
Highlight Next Week
Continue A s Before; C hange In Nam e Only

Form er R ockland Man B ecom es M anager Of
M aine Potato T a x Program
Maine Agriculture Commissioner
A. K . Gardner of Orono, recently
resigned, has been appointed man
ager of the Maine Potato Program.
Millard Otto of Dexter, re-elect
ed Tuesday as chairman of the
Maine Potato Tax Advisory Com
mittee, said Mr. Gardner would
assume his new post Sept. 1 and
would establish offices in Orono.
In his new position, Mr Gardner
will actively supervise the mer
chandising, advertising and re
search programs for the Maine
Potato Industry, financed by a
self-imposed one-cent-a-barrel tax
by growers in the State.
Reached at Augusta, Mr. Gard
ner declared th at it had been the
opinion of the Potato Tax Advis
ory Committee for some time "that
closer co-ordination must be ef
fected in carrying out the State's
three-fold program objectives."
“Maine has lost ground in re
cent years in its market outlets,”
Gardner explained, “due in a large
measure to deficiencies in federal
price support programs and criti
cisms from private and public
agencies.’’
“Now that the Federal Price
Support Program on potatoes is no

Cam den

longer in effect,” he said, “it is
increasingly important for all seg
ments of the industry to work to
gether to reestablish confidence in
our product that was previously
enjoyed.”
He advised that specific ap
proaches in the new program of
closer co-operation would be out
lined in the near future.
Under Maine law at least 25 per
cent of potato tax funds collected
shall be used for the purpose of
investigating and determining bet
ter methods of production, ship
ment and merchandising of pota
toes, and for the manufacture and
merchandising of potato by-pro
ducts by the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station.
Also, a t least 25': of monies col
lected shall be used for the gen
eral purpose of merchandising and
advertising Maine potatoes for food
and seed purposes.
Re-elected as secretary of the
Maine Potato Tax Advisory Com
mittee at Tuesday's meeting in
P rincip al crop of coastal area farm ers, the blueberries com e into receiving sta tio n s in all se ctio n s by
Houlton was Clifford McIntyre of
the firm s’ ow n trucks or farm ers’ vehicles. Thursday, the show ers drove w orkers and truckers a lik e in
Perham. Other committee members early. Above, G ilford and Frank P ayson of Hope unload th e ir m orning's lo t a t Ed Cutting's sta tio n in
are Donald Umphrey, Washburn; Union, w h ich is supervised by C ounty Com m issioner C laren ce Leonard.
Fred Putnam, Houlton, and Elwood
With the blueberry season in this It will be another two or three to Black. He operates a cannery at
Noyes of Limestone.
area at it’s peak opinion was still weeks before complete returns are 3rooks where beans are being
canned. The two plants together,
divided among canners and buyers in on the size of the crop.
Fred Black, who operates the lar plus blueberry rakers and bean
as to whether it would be a record
gest canning plant in the county pickers, brings his payroll to around
season or not.
at Thomaston, thought that it was 800 people receiving between $5,000
Breeding Co-operative in a good
The berries seemed better in a “good year but far from record and $6,000 weekly.
position. Herbert Hawes, of Union, quality and number in the up coun breaking.” Activity at his plant is
A spokesman for Edward Cutting
is the unit director and Merton ty areas then near the coast where
running full speed with approxi said that they were having the best
Newberi, of Waldoboro, is the tech so much rain had fallen that some
mately 80 people working overtime year ever and as far as they were
nician.
thought the crop had been hurt.
nearly every night as the berries concerned it was a record breaking
There were 176 new services in It is the best year since the record
season. The Cutting firm purchases
pour in from the fields
July making a total of 1194 new 1946 season, nearly everyone agreed
Also at it’s height is the bean berries but ships them elsewhere
servcies this year to date. For June and it is the first year since then
canning season and the beans are for canning, as do most other buy
the 36 non-repeat figure was 76%,
that there has been so much rain. of fine quality this year according ers in the area.
four percentage points higher than

EXTENSION NOTES
Peikert A.S.A.E. Speaker

Frank W. Peikert, head of the
department of agricultural engi
neering of the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station, will present a
paper at the meeting of the North
Atlantic section of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers
at Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 25 to
30.
He will speak on "Irrigation Re the state average. The six months j
search in the Northeast."
j total for 36 day non-repeat figure i
for the unit was 76%, one point
The Farm B u reau Bows Out
On Monday, a significant change above the state average.
takes place for the people of
Soil Sampling
Maine. The name of the Farm
Now is a good time to put your
Bureau becomes the Extension As
order in for soil samples to be taksociation by act of the Legislature.
: en. A trained technician will come
Your local Farm Bureau will now
to your farm to take the samples
Hello Homemaker:
be known as your Extension group
you request. The soil is analyzed for
or Extension Association. The
Many of the Extension Associa
sweetness and fertility level at the
Farm Bureau ceases to exist in
tion
groups are planning and pre
college, and the county agent makes j
Maine.
the fertilizer and liming recom paring their exhibits for Union
Fair next weeg, Aug. 21 to 25. To
G reen Pasture Ju d g in g Underway mendations.
The State Green Pasture com
Requesting your tests to be made date there are nine communities
mittee began its work of judging now assures you of a report in which will be displaying some par
th e best pastures in every county plenty of time to order your lime ticular phase or project. The com
o f Maine last week. Ross Elliott, and fertilizer for Spring delivery. munities are Burkettville, Montsof East Corinth,
is chairman. Send your request to the county weag, North Union, RockportOther judges are Warren A. Brock agent, or the PMA, Box 415, Rock Rockland, Simonton, Thomaston,
Union, Waldoboro and Warren.
way of Milo, Ernest F. Addition of
land. Me.
The exhibits will be very colorful
Greene, Beverly P. Rand of Sher
and interesting to visit while a t
man Mills, Rex L. Varnum of Setending the fair.
bec, and Albert K Gardner of
A reminder to those exhibiting,
Orono, Maine commissioner of
agriculture. Ralph A. Corbett of O u t-O f-S ta te S peakers To that Tuesday, Aug. 21, is the day
that all exhibits must be complet
Orono, Extension dairyman, is ac
Be Featured At O rono
ed, by noon, ready for judging in
companying the judges. The NewSessions Aug. 2 1 - 2 2
the afternoon.
England judges will come to each
Christmas was in the air last
Ambrose Brownell, of Milwaukee,
New England State after Monday.
They will inspect the three top Ore., president of the Internation week for those attending the train
pastures chosen for them by the al Baby Chick Association, will be ing classes on “Christmas Sugges
tions” held in Rockland and HunState committees.
County and
community Green Pasture commit j one of the featured speakers on the toon Hill respectively. New ideas
te e s did much of the preliminary program at Maine Poultry School for gift wrappings and decorations
work.
at the University of Maine in Or- and making Christmas gifts were
exchanged. Groups holding these
Potash U se Increasing
i ono August 21 and 22. He will disMaine farmers taking part in cuss “Problems of the Commercial meetings will find it very interest
the Agricultural Conservation Pro Hatchervmen” and 'Poultry Rais ing meeting and that the old say
ing ‘‘Two heads are better than
gram have steadily increased the ing on the West Coast.”
one"
is certainly proven true.
use of potash on their clover seed
Others on the program include
A special canning and freezing
ings, pasture, and hayland.
Steve Walford, of Hall Brothers meeting was held in Warren Mon
H ie State Production and Mar
Hatchery, Wallingford, Conn., W. C. day night, with Mrs. Gertrude
keting Administration office at
Skoglund and Max Abell, of the Hupper of Tenant's Harbor, county
Orono has reported that Maine
University of New Hampshire; Pro foods leader, leading the demon
soils have been found to be almost
universally lower in potash than fessors Cecil Howes. J. R. Smyth, stration on canning and freezing
In any of the other important and Richard Gerry, all of the Uni of fruits and vegetables. The beans
minerals, calcium, magnesium, and versity of Maine; Frank D. Reed canned are to be used in the
and Mardis R. Warner, both of the school lunch program this Fall.
phosphorous.
1
Maine
Extension Service, and
A canning bee was held in Bur
Farmers are curently placing or
ders with PMA committeemen for Poultrymen Ralph Hunt, of Lin kettville Friday afternoon at the
ground limestone, superphosphate, colnville; Jake Holmes of Belfast: home of Mrs. Nettie Grinnell. New
and 0-14-14 to complete 1951 ACP and Frank Lipman of Bangor. A !methods and ways of canning
fertilization practices, the State banquet will be held the evening of i fruits and vegetables were disAugust 21. Rooms and meals are !cussed by your agent and those a t
PMA office added.
available on the campus. Everyone's tending.
B reeding Cooperative Report
Speaking of canning brings to
A recent summary shows the welcome. Advance registration is
mind a vegetable that is in the
requested.
Waldoboro Unit of the Maine

HOME DEMONSTRATION A GENT NOTES
Union Fair, Christm as Suggestions, Canning,
F reezing and Corn R ecipes D iscussed

S ta te Poultry School

STOCK CAR RACING

BELFAST FAIR GROUNDS
5 O’CLOCK
EVERY SUNDAY
O pen R aces. A ll C ars W elcom e.
A

PRIZES ON EVERY RACE
ADM . Sl.M Tax Inc.

markets now and a favorite with
most families. Fresh corn on the
cob served especially now with the
corn in the markets.
There are
also many other ways that corn
may be used for variety in the
meals. Have you tried these lately?
Succotash . . . corn with beans
. . . is a combination th at many
people serve to use up left-over
corn.
Corn can be used as the main
course of the meal when combined
with some protein food. Eggs,
chicken or cheese are among the
foods that can be used. Corn,
scalloped with tomatoes makes a
tasty vegetable combination, also.
Colorful green peppers or toma
toes, stuffed with corn, make a
tempting luncheon dish. And corn,
cut off the cob, can be used with
other vegetables such as green
peppers, onions, and pimentos to
make a salad. Hard-cooked eggs
added to this combination make a
hearty salad.
For cool days in Summer or
early Fall, corn fits in well for use
in chowders, soups or fritters.
Corn sticks can be made with
fresh corn instead of corn meal.
This hot bread makes a pleasing
accompaniment for Sumertime sa
lads.
Here is the recipe for corn sticks
and I know you will enjoy them.

HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

A1I C hildren Must Be A ccom p an ied by Parents.
8 7 -S -tf

North Warren
Sadie Gammon, a 4-H Club
member for eight years in the
White Oak 4-H Club of North
Warren will start off the Senior
Blueberry Pie Contest, in the 4-H
Kitchen at Union Fair on Thurs
day afternoon at 1 p m.
Last year Sadie won the famous
“Cherry Pie Contest” in KnoxLintoln Counties and won second
place in the State Pie Contest.
Others who are eligible to com
pete in the Counties this year are;
Dean Esancy, Appleton; David
Murphy, Appleton; Harriet Gamage, South Bristol; Priscilla Allen,
Cedar Grove; Yvonne Bailey, Ce
dar Grove; Mary Brown, Cedar
Grove.
Gladys Carver, Dresden Mills;
Sheila Hamlin, Cedar Grove; Judy
Peters, Richmond; Janet Varnum,
Cedar Grove; Althea Fitch, Dres
den Mills; Alma Beverage, Hope;
Gail Wiley, Lincolnville; Esther
Leeman, Woolwich;
Marilyn
Leeman,
Woolwich;
Joyce Hanson, Washington; Ste
phen Ludwig, Washington; Mar
garet Richardson, Camden; Eve
lyn Douglas, West Rockport; Ber
nice Gray, West Rockport; Viola
Starr, West Rockport;
Barbara Thorndike, West Rock
port; Henry Kontio, Jr., West
Rockport; Bernice Hunt, R.FJ5.,
Rockland; Joan Lemar, Union;
Adele Rice, Walpole;
Avis Gammon, Warren; Freda
Hill, Waldoboro; Joan Mathews,
Warren; Valerie Robinson, War
ren; Tolita Arey, R.F.D., Thomas
ton; Sadie Gammon, Warren; Car
olyn Lufkin, Warren.

Winifred Ramsdell, home demon
stration agent; and Mrs. Loana S.
Shibles, 4-H Cub agent. The office
is in the Post Office Building in
Rockland.
The association, at present has
a membership of 1530 Knxo-Lincoln County people; 424 are men
and 11C6 are women.
The Extension Association exec
utive Committee is composed of:
Roland Gushee, Union, president;
Herbert Spear, Waldoboro, vice
president; Mrs. Mary Dyer, Owl’s
Head, secretary; Tony Frankowski,
Rockland, treasurer; Mrs. Hazel
Gammon, North Warren and Frank
Flagg, Jefferson.
Home economics: Mrs. Florence
Peck, Nobleboro, chairman; Mrs.
Gladys Patrick, Waldoboro, cloth
ing; Mrs Gertrude Hupper, Ten
ant's Harbor, foods; Mrs. Elsa
Kigel, Warren, home management.
Agricultural members: William
Cochran, North Edgecomb; Herbert
Cunningham, Washington; Donald
Tibbetts, Whitefield; Chester Light,
Waldoboro; Clifton Robbins, Cam
den and Albert Orff, Cushing.

THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER
Dear Farmer:
i placed in our business, not only of
Four days from the day this is high production; but on efficient
being written, there will be no operation generally in size of busi
ness, labor saving, equipment, lay
more Farm Bureau. Don’t be too
out of building, disease control,
worried as we just have a new and other management practices.
name—the Knox-Lincoln County
Incidentally, a chart put out by
Extension Association. Your county Kaiser Aluminum shows increased
and local organization will still be water consumption at 70 degrees
air temperature; egg size reduction
the same, and we will still try to
noted at 75 degrees; hens began to
be of help whenever possible.
There arc quite a few reports of pant at 80; feed consumption
lowered at 85; egg production ser
high maggot counts on blueberries.
Up to the last time I saw "Pop” iously decreased at 90, weight loss
Wentworth, all but one of the in hens a t 95, hens start to die
trouble spots checked had either and egg production stopped at 100
not been dusted at all, or only one degrees. They have a blank space
dust applied.
On every kind or at 110 degrees. Not that we have
dusting or spraying for insect or to worry about that much heat—
even disease control th at I can was just interesting to me.
Sincerely,
I think of offhand <tomatoes, corn,
Gilbert B. Jaeger,
| etc.), if in a rainy season, we are
County Agent.
and have been recommending a
second dust to replace the first
O P3
cardboard signs now
dust.
available at The Courier-Gazette
The high rate of production per
effice—four for 50 cents. Get them
layer has been a big reason why '
76tf
poultrymen in this area have been : In the front office.
able to successfully meet competi- ■
i tion from other egg producing re- '
gions. From several sources that
have recently come into the office, .
GOOD C LEA N USED CARS
a very definite trend can be seen
to the effect that this advantage j
has been lessening as other areas
“smarten-up.”
Imported feed and competition
for labor tend to increase costs for
us over that paid in many other
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
I areas. To meet this, we are de- '
2 6 - 3 1 RANKIN S T .,
pendent on a high rate of produc
ROCKLAND
tion and good marketing practices.
3-S-tf
This means a stress should be
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THE RADIO SHOP

W O R L D 'S RECORD LEAP

517 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. <44
l-S -tf
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PHILCO
LEWIS HERBERT & SON j
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I
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Smashed!

L eap ing

|

We H ave B e en D rilling S in ce 1912
NOTE CHANGE O F TIME

Eleven Delegates From K -L
Clubs and Leaders At
M a in e August 2 7 -3 0

Hope

Hopeful Homemakers 4-H Club
led by Mrs. Ellen Ludwig of Hope
held a club tour Tuesday night,
accompanied by 4-H Club Agent,
Loana Shibles. The first call was
on Charlotte Hunt, where her
beautiful frosted cake was inspect
ed, as was a supply of vegetables
from her garden.
Gail Wiley's room improvement
project was very well done. She
has re-finished some furniture, as
well as doing over a whole bedroom.
Esther Jones had some delicious
biscuit which were sampled by all.
Mary, Margaret and Beatrice
Richardson had each made whole
grain muffins which scored very
well indeed.
Sarah J. Hart was wearing a nice
looking skirt with a very good
looking zipper. She also brought
a blouse for inspection
Alma Beverage made ice box
cookies which were served with ice
cream after a short business meet
ing at Mrs. Ludwig’s.

Roland Gushee, President of the
I Knox-Lincoln County Farm Bu
reau, has anounced that the Farm
Bureau will change its name on
Monday, August 20, to that of
Knox-Lincoln County Extension
Association.
The change is being made in
, accordance with an act of the State
' Legislature. No change is antici
pated, says Mr. Gushee, in the
work of the association or that of
the agents. It is merely, he said,
an attempt to get away from any
. possible connection of thought of
i commercializing in the organiza| tion- Actually though, there has
never been any connection between
the National Farm Bureau and the
Maine Farm Bureau. The new
name will also eiminate, it is hoped,
the feeling of village and towns
people, that the service is for farm
people, only. All their agents, es
pecially the Home Demonstration
Agent, are doing work with towns
people.
The agents in the county are;
Gilbert Jaeger, county agent Miss

r

U N IO N

DRILLED AND GUARANTEED

C H IL D R EN 50c

C hosen For 4-H Cam p

R ockland

Ann Ingraham, Ercell Sawyer,
Jacqueline Kaler, Dorothy Ogier
and Winola Gerrish from the High
land Hustlers' 4-H Club will be in
the 4-H Kitchen on Wednesday
and Thursday forenoons with 4-H
members from Waldo County.

T

PHILCO
P
H
I
L
C
O

2. Add the corn.
3. Beat eggs well, combine with
milk and fat.
4. Add liquid mixture to dry in
gredients and corn.
5. Stir only until dry ingredients
are just dampened.
6. Fill greased corn stick pan
about 2-3 full.
7. Bake in hot oven <400 degrees)
25 to 30 minutes.
Note: Since the corn furnishes
some of the moisture, less milk is
needed. Canned corn can be used
in this recipe. This mixture can
be baked in a plain pan or muffin
pans, if desired.
Sincerely,
Winifred Ramsdell,
Home Demonstration Agent.

Elaine Hoffses and Mary Agnes
of Pine 4-H Club, Camden, Laurel
Robbins of Appleton Boosters and
Judith Elwell of Nobleboro are the
first 4-H Members to send in the
green application slips to cook
blueberry muffins in the ‘4-H
kitchen at Union Fair.

Mrs. Ida May Hunt of Jefferson,
leader oi the Wild Cats 4-H Club
has been chosen as a l^presentative
of Knox-Lincoln Counties to a t
tend State 4-H Club Camp at Uni
versity of Maine, Orono, August 27
to August 30. She will accompany
the 11 regular delegates and the
club agent, Leona Shibles.
Delegates are; Elsie Andrews,
West Rockport; Eunice Gamage,
South Bristol; Bernice Hunt.
Thomaston; Fern Thayer, West
Southport; Frances Reed, North
Appleton.
George Ogilvie, Jefferson; Carl
Wood, East Warren; Donald Perry,
Hope; Rodney Orff, Jefferson; Ed
L o c a l C o n te s t H e ld
ward Jacobs, Hope. Albert Moody of
Corn Sticks
Appleton is attending as a forestry
Five 4-H Clubs including White
Makes about two dozen sticks.
Oak of North Warren, Eager Bea
Two eggs, 3-4 cup sour milk, 1-4 delegate.
vers of Warren Highlands, the two
cup sugar, 1-4 cup fat, 3-4 cup
te n a n t harbor
Appleton Clubs, and the boys’ 4-H
cooked corn, 2 cups flour, 3-8 tea
Miss Margaret Heald of Milton, Club of Union met Thursday night
spoon baking soda. 3 teaspoons
Mass., supervisor of music in the at 7 30 in the White Oak Grange
baking powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt.
1. Sift flour, measure and add public schools of Boston, is guest Hall in North Warren for the lo
soda, baking powder, salt and sug of her uncle and aunt. Dr. and Mrs. cal contest. Mrs. Loana Shibles,
ar.
Charles Leach for the week.
County 4-H Club leader attended. i

ARTESIAN WELLS

D U S T HAS BEEN ELIM INATED

EXTENSION ASSOCIATION IN MONDAY

4-H D oings

27— SMASHING. CRASHING EVENTS—>27

H A R N E S S R A C IN G -P A R I-M U T U E U S
..
H O R S E a n J O X E N P U L L IN G - V A U D E V I L L E ^
A G R IC U L T U R A L E X H I B I T S - M I D W

UNION FAIR
TUESDAY, AUG UST 2 1 - 8 . 0 0 P. M.
in F ront o f the G randstand
99-100

I
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TA L K OF THE TOW N
A

>>

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

W ITH THE
THEATRES

W-*'

K N O X TH EATRE:
Aug. 16, 17, 18—Legion F estiv a l
N o rth H aven.
Aug. 18—Lunch and business meet

ing of Maine Chapter Daughters
and Founders of America Society
at “Craignair.”
Aug. 18 — Criehaven Community
Club Bazaar.
Aug 19—Business and Professional
Women's Club picnic at the
Gonia cottage, Lucia Beach.
Aug. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,—Union Fair.
Aug. 22—Outdoor Republican mass
meeting in Rockland; Senator
Taft guest speaker.
Aug.

24—R eu n ion ,

Class

of

Today only: “Cattle Drive."
Starts Sunday: “Captain Ho
ratio Hornblower."

CAM DEN TH EATRE:

Today only: “The Fighting
Sullivans” plus "Blue Blood."
Starts Sun.: "Sealed Cargo.”
W ALDO TH EATRE:

Today only: “Dear Brat” plus
“China Corsair." Starts Sun
day "Strictly Dishonorable.”

’21,

R.HS. a t Legion Home.
Aug. 24—Educational Club meets at
D R IV E -IN
cottage of Bertha McIntosh. Pic
Tonight only: "Dumbo" plus
nic and box lunch.
"Last of the Buccaneers."
Aug. 25—Class of 1941, R .H S . R e 
Sunday: “Who Done It?” plus
union at Crescent Beach Inn.
"The Lady Takes a Chance."
Aug. 26—Class of 1914, R.H.S., Re
C A M D E N H IL L S :
union at Crescent Beach Inn.
Through Sunday: Shakes
Aug. 26—Class of 1912 Reunion at
peare Festival.
St. Clair cottage, Crescent Beach.
Sept. 1—Legion party at Legion
F or T im e o f S h orn
Home
S ee A ds In T h is Paper
Bept. 6 -7 — Maine Library Associa
tion meets in Rockland.
Kidder, Peabody <fc Company of
Sept. 23—K ent”s Hill Alumni picnic
Boston was the low bidder on the
at Sim’s Lobster Pound.
$32,000 of serial bonds which the
COMING REUNIONS
city will issue to retire the old
Aug. 23—Hoffses Reunion.
bonds of the 1870s which were at
Aug 25—Payson-Fogler Reunion,
3t4% interest. The new bonds
Rockport Boat Club.
Aug. 29—Mank Reunion will be yield 2% interest and the premium
held in Maple Grange Hall, to the city will be 17.8c per $100
North Waldoboro.
City Manager Frederick Farns
Aug. 29—The Kalloch Family at worth said; $8000 of the old bond
St. George Grange Hall
issue of $40,000 has already been
A Friday Associated Press dis paid and the new serial notes will
patch from Augusta notes that be paid up in 1962 at the rate of
Robert L. Dow of Vassalboro took $3000 yearly.
oath of office Thursday as Maine
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commis
sioner, succeeding Richard E. Reed,
who resigned this Summer to head
sales promotion for Maine sardine
packers.
An additional worker this week
for the Knox County Hospital
Drive was Mrs. Celeste Googins of
Long Cove, who solicited in the St.
Oeorge area, to replace Mrs. Lester
Smalley , who was unable to serve
as reported.
FOR SALE
20 ft. lap strake open Boat, fitted
for outboard motor. New timbers
and copper fastened Call after
Sunday, Parker Adams, Owl's Head
99*100
A lcoh olics
Anonym ous.
M en ’s
G roups. W om en ’s Groups. B ox 711,
R ockland.
8 -tf
S ee th e la te st styles in F urs and
C loth C oats, m oderate prices, top
quality, a t L ucien K. G reen & Son.
1 -tf

CHICKEN SUPPER
COMMUNITY HALL
APPLETON
T U E SD A Y , AUG. 28
AT
John

M .

5 .30 P . M .

R ic h a r d s o n .

P u b lis h e r ,

G u est Speaker
D ance

A fte r Supper

(A u s p ic e s o f
G e o r g e s V a ll e y G r a n g e )
9 9 -1 0 2

CANCELLED
Regular Friday Night
GAME PARTY
At C om m u nity B u ild in g
T H IS W EEK ONLY
97-99

c y d j

Editor, FRANK A. W INSLOW

Som e P oints Of Interest G a th e r e d At R andom
From th e N otebook Of a N ew sp ap er M an
(B y P ran k A. W i n s l o w )
A n A utobiography: C h a p t e r 4

The day I was eliminated form
the Rockland High School roster, I
came downtown, and the first per
son I met was Herbert M Lord,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette, who
had known me only as an occa
sional contributor of school news
to his paper.
“What are you doing down here
at this time of day?” he wanted to
know, and into his sympathetic
ears I poured my tale of woe.
“Well," said Editor Lord, when I
had finished, "I want you to come
down next Monday and work for
me as a reporter."
And in that moment was born
an incident destined to shape the
entire course of my career. The
late lamented Jefferson Taylor, one
time principal of Rockland High
School could not have guessed the
great favor he had conferred upon
me.
But let’s go back a bit while

The Rockland Emblem Club,
No. 200, met at the Eks Home
Thursday evening President Adah
Roberts presided at the business
session. Chaplain Eugenia Annis
presented the charter, which will
contain the names of all the char
Mrs. Ernestine Grey of Boston, ter members and will be framed.
formerly of Rockland, is a surgical The next meeting will be held on
patient at Massachusetts General Sept. 6.
Hospital Cards from friends would
Edward Dodge, radio, first class,
be very much appreciated. Her
who is attached to the U SS. De
address is: Mrs. Ernestine Grey,
stroyer Dortch expects to return
Massachusetts General Hospital,
to the United States the last of
White Building, Boston, 14, Mass.
this month after being in South
McCarty's North End drug store America.

has
the
job
the

been in business 37 years. But
About 30 were present at a dem
swinging sign has been on the
onstration of portrait painting
60 years. It formerly denoted
given by the Searsport artist. Waldo
Pendleton drug store.
Peirce at the Farnsworth Art Mu
seum
on Thursday afternoon. Peirce
The class of 1938 will hold its
reunion, Tuesday night, at 7 p. m. described his technique with colors
as he painted a portrait of sevenat Hotel Rockland.
year-old Jean Hadlock. daughter
of museum director and Mrs. Wen
BO RN
Wheaton — At Knox Hospital, dell Hadlock. The demonstration
Aug. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Milton completed the studies of a class in
Wheaton, a daughter.
painting conducted for the past
Rochester—At Knox Hospital, several weeks by artist Frederic
Aug. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hynd of Cushing.
Rochester of Glen Cove, a daugh
ter—Diana HartThe new Route 1 cutoff from
Pleasant Gardens to Park street
DIED
Jones—At Owl’s Head, Aug. 17, will have a 40-foot wide surface,
John F. Jones, age 85 years, 8 plus a four-foot sidewalk on the
months, 6 days. Funeral Sunday at Park street section. City Manager
1 p. m. from Russell Funeral Home, Farnsworth said Thursday that
Rev. Vernon Carver of Waldoboro
officiating. Interment in Ash Point also new type, 15.000 lumen lights
will be placed at fhe entrances to
Cemetery.
Barter—At Wiley’s Corner, Aug. the cutoff and adequate lighting
15, Lewis C. Barter, age 81 years. the full-length where needed.
Funeral services Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock at the Tenant's
T Club motored to the “County
Harbor Baptist Church. Interment Fair.” at Damariscotta, for dinner
in Seaside Cemetery, Tenant’s Har
Thursday night. The group in
bor.—<correction) •
Winchenbach — At Thomaston. cluded: Mrs. Rhama Philbrick. Mrs.
Aug. 11, Charles Winchenbach, age E. Carl Moran, Jr., Mrs. Earl Mc
82 years. Interment was Aug. 14 Williams, Mrs. Wesley Thurston.
in Village Cemetery.
Mrs. Chauncey Keene and Mrs.
Seavey—At Quincy, Mass., Aug.
14, Wentworth H. Seavey, a native Carl Christoffersen of Rockland and
of Tenant’s Harbor, aged 88 years. Mrs. Zelma Dwinal and Mrs Veda
Burial ip Blue Hill Cemetery, Achorn of Rockport.
Braintree, Mass.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Charles A
Towle, who passed away Aug. 19,
i|:
a t a cost
1945
God gave us strength to bear it
tfiat m eets
Courage to fight the blow
vi; each famWhat it meant to lose you
No one will ever know.
g; ily's needs
Lovingly remembered by his
or wishes.
Children. Grandchildren, Sister.
99’lt

^444 Maia S tre e t

T h a t G enerations
to C o m e m ay

N e O jM d , M * .

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded

I tell you how I made my debut
in the newspaper world. The school
was publishing a paper known as
the T au D elta Kappa, and it was
wanting a n editor. The job was
offered to me, if I wculd join the
school’s
Greek
letter
society
“T.D.X.”
I accepted rather gratefully, not
knowing w h a t I was letting myself
in for. I t was nothing, more nor
less th a n the initiation. I will
spare you readers the painful de
tails, everything fiendish the boys
could th in k up. they wished on on
me, an d i t was weeks before the
molasses an d tar disappeared from
my scalp
Before I became a full-fledged
member of The Courier-Gazette
staff, th e re were brief intervals in
which I served other papers—the
Rockland Free Press, then under
the ed ito rsh ip of J. Swett Rowe of
Bangor; th e Rockland Daily Star,

[EDIT0RIAL1
AN ERRATIC FIGURE

I Stephen Crockett of Gardiner
pleaded guilty to speeding on
Route 90 in Rockport Thursday
and paid a fine of $10 in Munici
pal C ourt on Thursday morning.
State T rooper Henry Roper was
the com plainant.
• • • •
Malcolm Robinson, 16 Prospect
street. Rockland, pleaded guilty to
drinking in a public place—the
Public L anding—and drew a sus
pended fine of $10 with the con
dition th a t he warn his compan
ions th a t an y public drinking in
the fu tu re would be punished.
• • • •
Mihal Grigor, 20 Gay street
place, pleaded innocent but was
found g u ilty of assault and b at
tery upon th e person of his wife
Anna, in Municipal Court Friday
morning.
The alleged assault
took place during an argument on
, Thursday night. Sentence was
continued an d an appeal to the
November Term of the Grand
Jury noted. Grigor furnished bail
of $50 fo r his appearance.
A rthur C Haskell and son Rob
ert retu rn ed to Bridgeport, Conn-,
Friday a f te r spending a week with
his m other, Mrs. Elizabeth Has
kell, S o u th Main street.
In today’s issue Steamboat Yarns
appears o n page five.

”

CARL M. 8TILPH EN
LAD Y A SSIST A N T
M H O U R AM BULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
I CLAREM O NT STREET
RO CKLAND, ME.
1 -tf

Word comes from the Vatican that Pope Pius X II may
-jcate three new Cardinals in the United States at Christmas
• time. Boston's choice, if a Cardinal is named there, would seem
' .ikely to be Richard James Cushing W'ho has been Arrhbishop
of Boston the past seven years, and who is held in the very
highest regard by the members of the Cathedral faith.
I

B A D G E R S NO T SCARED
f

Claims of foreign war strength have no terrors for Vice
Admiral Oscar C. Badger, commander of the Eastern Sea
Frontier and Atlantic Reserve Fleet. In a Boston address
Tuesday the Admiral said: “We’ve got the stuff and we'll
make them eat their words and eat them fast.
"I have read the claims of foreign strength. I feel confi
dent we have no reason to fear because of the example by
the readiness, spirit and devotion to duty of the Navy
throughout and as exemplified also by the Reserve Fleet and
it’s ability to augument and strengthen the active fleet."
Badger declared 271 ships of the Atlantic Reserve Fleet
have been brought out of mothballs in the past year and re
turned to the fleet “without calling on private industry for a
ton of steel, saving over $3,000,000,000 to the government in
public funds."
Such words from a man high in authority will do much to
reassure a half-scared citizenry?

It was nothing less than a miracle that nobody was killed
in the wreck of the Atlantic Coast Line’s eighteen-car stream
liner East Coast Champion at Four Oaks, N. C. Now will come
the usual investigations, then more reports and recommenda
tions Railroad wrecks, investigations, reports—they make a
repetitious pattern for the public to worry about. In this case,
the railroad offers a plausible explanation, although not nec
essarily an excuse. A new fill that supported the track on a
twenty-foot embankment had been weakened by heavy rains.
Rescue workers were of the opinion that only the sturdy steel
construction of the cars prevented a serious loss of life when
the derailment happened Probably another saving factor was
the engineer's precaution in slowing down the flyer's speed to
forty-five or fifty miles an hour when he approached the new
construction.
Usually when official investigations of railroad wrecks
are completed, the explanation boils down to man failure—a
railroad crewman’s mistake of some kind. But much too often
the accidents stem from defects or improper maintenance of
wavs and structures. That means management failure. An
analysis of railroad wreck statistics printed on this page last
April 6 showed that out of 8.597 railroad accidents reported
to the IC C . in 1949 <the last fully reported year), not less
than 1.499 were caused by faulty appurtenances such as fills,
bridges, trestles, tunnels, culverts, track and switching eauipment These are engineering matters, and they are essentially
the railroad's responsibility. Neither the Federal nor the
state regulating agencies are equipped to do the rigorous in
spection work to assure that railroad construction is safe for
the public. If the railroad's explanation of this accident should
be borne out by official Investigation, then the question must
be raised, why was the danger not known to the railroad?
Why is a fill not made strong enough to withstand heavy
rains? If the rains were the immediate cause, one must still
ask why they were not foreseen and measures taken to guard
against their effects.—Herald Tribune.

ATTACKS ON CONGRESS
False attacks on Congress threaten Liberty, President
Truman told an American Legion audience Tuesday night.
False or otherwise attacks have been made on Congress since
the Constitution was written. In the days when we had Re
publican Congresses—and this applies particularly to the last
one—invective against its members was very bitter. Does
President Truman dare say that much of it was not false?
HAND SIGNALS MONDAY
In the adoption of hand signals next Monday, Maine but
follows the example of many other States. If the rules are
followed it cannot fail to have a salutory effect. But what
are you going to do about children and careless persons who
wave out of the car windows without the slightest regard for
the drivers who are following?
“ THE GREATEST DRAIN”
There is probably much tru th in the statement of Roger
Babson th a t “the increase in the production ahd consumption
of alcoholic beverages is the greatest drain on our manpower,
and like the fifth column cannot weigh the benefits of our

ANOTHER RAILROAD W RECK

Mrs. Clara Gregory, who has been
spending the Summer with Mrs.
Corris Randall, 38 North Main
street, was honor guest at a lunch
eon given by Mrs. Randall Thurs
day. The table appointments were
in pink and white with a handsome
centerpiece of pale pink Rose of
Sharon. Mrs. Gregory will return
to her home in Clinton, Conn., on
Monday.

The Emblem Club is sponsoring a
food sale at the Burpee furniture
store today to raise their quota for
the Rockland District Nursing As
sociation.
98’ l t

DOLLAR DAZE!
S e a t C o v e r B a r g a in !

Low Cott
"Budgeteer”

fa m o u t

$19»5

V A L U E

Belmont FIBER COVERS
C h ecks - P la id s
B lu e o r M a ro o n

„ .
— H.29
Light on
Value
Your Budget
*

69’

2-C E LL

DORMEYER M IX E R
F u ll power performance. Com-

letely portable "lift-off” head,
bowl.

ncludes large mixing
FLASHLICHT f3-speed motor.

ERMS
ON

AS LO W
OUR

A S S1

EASY

PAY

r e g u la r $18.95
v a lu e

L o n g w e a r in g , w a te r a n d
d u s t r e p e lle n t c o v e rs
w it h v in y l le a th e re tte
t r i m . D o u b l e s t it c h e d
a n d h e m m e d — no ra w
edges to u n r a v e l. T h is
is a re a l b u y in q u a lity
seat c o v e rs . G e t a set f o r
y o u r c a r.

W AITRESS WANTED
At New bert’s Restaurant
E x p e r ie n c e Not Necessary.
M u st b e n e a t and dependable.
P le a s e call in person.

9 9 -lt

BITLER’S IN A

S T A R

Wonder how many men are still
doing W a lte r Camp’s Daily Dozen

A small golden brown female
Pekinese dog lost on R t 1, two
miles north of Camden. Late
Thursday afternoon. Liberal re
ward. Call Camden 3073 collect.

PLUS

A W EE
PLAN

FRK

INSTALLATION

Drive in
Comfort!
• S m a lle s t , lig h test Zenith H ea r
in g A i d h a s in g e n io u s " W o rry S a v e r ” E m e r g e n c y S w itch — if
" A ” b a t t e r y suddenly fails, y o u
can s w i t c h t o fresh one instantly!

I t can be yo u r choice, too

• E x c lu s iv e N e w Ceramic M icro 
p h o n e — b e n e f i t by o n e o f t h e
m o st o u ts t a n d in g d ev elo p m en ts
in h e a r in g a id history!

T h e f a m ily m em o ria l w ill represent
you even th o u g h you m ay n o t be
w it h th e f a m ily w hen they select it.

tan't

i t g o o d b u s in es s a n d g o o d
sense to choose the fa m ily m em o ria l
w h ile you can h e lp w ith thia m ost
im p o rta n t decision?
W h y n o t p lan to inspect o ur selec
tio n o f G u a rd ia n M e m o ria ls soon.
Q u a r r ie d fro m deep Barre, V e rm o n t,
G r a n i t e , d e s ig n e d by A m e r ic a 's
fo rem o st artists and created by mas
te r craftsm en. G u a rd ia n M e m o ria ls
are yo u r finest assurance that a fa m 

in en

Gu* yarJiaa
Memorial i, r r r r n r t U
a Cvaraarrr B « a j

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

Ambulance Service
i-tf

TH REE MORE CARDINALS

t

■vary

T E L S. 396—624-M
11S-U 2 LIM EBOCK ST.
RO CKLAND, ME.

t

Aemembtr

ily 's lo v e w i l l be represented
d u r in g beauty.

BURPEE
F uneral H om e

I

The death of William Randolph Hearst at the age of 88
years, removes a man who had played a conspicuous part in
the nation’s journalism. The Hearst papers spent money like
the traditional "drunken sailor" and delved daringly into the
issues of the day The Hearst dollars were likewise showered
upon political frictions, and not always upon parties, with the
same faith. Hearst was an erratic figure, in both the news
paper and political world.

( C o n t in u e d on Page E ig h t)

In M unicipal C ourt

' *

M AIL O R D E R S FILLED
17-tl

R U SSELL
F uneral H om e

Increase in military strength.”
In 1950, the sales of liquor amounted to $8,500,000,000. "If
ihese billions said Mr. Bab6on, had been saved and reinvested
the money would be reflected in increases in savings accounts,
life insurance policies and other productive investments to
finance new plants and equipment from which everyone
would benefit,” he maintained."

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

ST R A N D TH EATRE

Today only: "Mr. Belvedere
Rings the Bell.” Starts Sun
day: “The Secret of Convict
Lake.”

Page Three

“ C em eter y M em orials
S in c e 1 8 8 3 “
M a n u fa c tu rin g P la n t,
E a s t U nion

ii i w

CAR W A S H E R

29

1

W ATER
PLOW S
HERE

30 IN C H
ALUM.
H AN DLE

Easy to use: washes car,
windows, boats,

houses,

others. S o ft yarn head.

ATTA CH
HOSE
HERE

ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE

B (hooting a fam ily m omh
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
lor fenerations to come. W e can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
goo, your heirs, or your Oexmdanta.

I

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

'Royal
H U STO N -TU TT LE
B O O K CO.
408 M A IN

ST„

ROCKLAND. ME.

T E L 98
1 -8 -tf

‘C L A Y T BITLER
W A N T S TO SEE YOU
ABOUT

A U T H
O I

O R I2 IO
A 1 1 t

AUTO
TIRE PUMP
f

B oltaflex
'V in y l L e ath ere tte
Auto S ea t Cushion

100

7-Pc. Beverage Set
EAST-FOUR
PITCHER
AND SIX GLASSES

W edge
D esign

Reg. 1.39 Veluel

89c

w

P la s tic b e v e r a g e s e t c o m e s
in a s s o r t e d c o lo r s a n d g if tb o x e d in h a n d y c a r t o n .
D o n 't m iss th is f in e b u y .

Another Goodyear Stor Valuel

A b u y a t th is l o w p r ic e ! A l l
steel c o n s tr u c tio n —
s m o o th ,
easy p u m p in g a c t io n . G e t o n e
f o r y o u r c a r.

$ 3 .9 5 V a lu e
Limit 1 Per Customer

“ W HER E Y O U R DOLLAR HAS MORE SEN SE!"

highest quality’

fcaoi-Lineoln-W alde Counties

Office an d S h ow room ,
T h om a sto n
TEL. THOM ASTO N 175
4 2 - 8 - tf

Z enith

F o u n ta in

Be P re p a re d !

B itler Car

Home Supply

4 7 0 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, M AINE

STAR VALUE DAYS

co o d

GOODYEAR TIRES
84-144

P A R C A /H S !

S tK C t'I I S !

B A R G A IN S !

BA R CA / HS '

.JY e a h

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 18, 1951

WARREN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S H O W LITTLE IT COSTS
A dvertisem ents in thia colu m n n ot to exceed th r ee lin e s Inserted
• n e e fo r 58 cen ts, th ree tim es, o n e dollar. Additional lln ee I t cen ts
e a c h for ea ch lin e, h a lf price e a c h additional tim e u sed . F ir e sm all
w ards to a line.
S p ecial N otice! AU ‘‘blind ads" so called, L e. a d v ertisem en ts w hich
require th e answ ers to be se n t to T h e C ourier-G azette office for h an d lin e, cost 25 cen ts a d d ition al.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH

N o classified ads will be accepted without the ca sh an d n o book
keeping w ill be m aintain ed for th ese ads.
ALL M U ST B E PAID FOB
a s received excep t from firm s or individuals m a in ta in in g regular a s 
s a u l t s w ith T h e C ourier-G axette. Count the W ords—F iv e T o a Lina.

FO R SALE

FO R S A L E

GLADS, $1 per dozen, for sale.
HARTZ-MOUNTAIN male can
"GRACE’S
GARDENS,’’
Mrs. ary for sale, orange with green,
Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker St., 6 mos. old, $9 without cage; 25
Thomaston. Tel. 114-4.
99tf ROCKLAND ST
99* It
MEN’S, Women’s and children's
MALE Pups for sale. Reason
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S able TEL. 1236-W.
99*lt
SHOE STORE, 68 Cedar St. Open
FOR SALE
daily, inc. Sunday until 9 p. m.,
45 ACRES Corn Fodder for silage,
except Thurs. close at 6 o’clock
98tf average 6’ or more tall. Contact
GEORGE E. GRIFFIN, Appleton.
COLDSPOT Refrigerator for sale,
99*101
two Bedroom Sets, one double and
one single, Home Clarion Kitchen
Range with oil burner, Florence TH E R M O P A N E W IN D O W S
60 Sizes — 10 D a y s D elivery
Oil Heater and Washer, etc. TED.
SHLI, Rt. 3, Union.
97*99
Plate Glass, All Sizes
SIX Solid Cork Commerciay-type
CHARLES H. FARLEY
CAPE ELIZABETH , ME.
Life Preservers, like new, for sale.
TEL. PO R TLA N D 2-1782
Also few others. V. L. PACKARD.
73-T-&-75S-U
45 Granite St.
97*99
DODGE (1949) lH -to n platform
body, low mileage, clean and in
good mechanical condition. PRICED
RIGHT HILLCREST, Warren, Me.
Tel. 35-41.
99-101
ROSE-Carved Divan. Sewing Ma
chine, 2 Stoves, 3 Bedroom Sets,
Divan, Chairs, Misc., for sale. C
O. LARRABEE, 91 Chestnut St.,
Camden.
99-It
CANARIES for sale. BETTY
TOWNSEND. Beechwood St. Tel.
Thomaston 126-13
99-lt
FRESH Vegetables for sale daily.
CURRY & BOWLEY, Old County
COCKER Spaniel Pups for sale, Rd., head Talbot Ave.
96tf
A.K.C., champion bloodlines. Rea
sonable; 144 Camden S t, Rockland
TEL. 623-J.
97*99
Buy Burrow es Alum inum
BEAUTIFUL Glads. $1.00 doz?
C om bination Storm
Baskets and sprays. Braided rugs
W indow s and S c r e e n s
and fancy work for sale. ELLA
CLINE, Spruce Head. Tel. 58-M2.
D irect from th e Factory_________________________ 99-101
Free E stim ate an d D em on 
stration. C ash or Terms.
SLABWOOD for sale Dry, stove
length. Delivered anywhere BOB
E. T. LONG
TEL. 1503
ROGERS. Tel. Thomaston 367-12. 113 CAMDEN ST.
RO CK LAND, ME.
98*101
A uthorized
Factory R ep resen tative
Anyone claim in g to represent
me is an im poster.

“ HELHANK”
SPORTS FISHERMAN

99-104

BOAT FOR SALE
Like new, 30’ x 9’ x30”; Oak
fra m e and plank;
teakwood
deck; se lf-b a i|in g cockpit; rig 
gin g an d aw ning good; one
stateroom and two b erth s; two
fish in g chairs, fly bridge and
p n lplt; six cylinder C hrysler
A ces engine.. For in form ation
inquire

SECOND-Hand Furniture of all
kinds for sale; 11 KNOWLTON ST.,
Rockland. Call after 4 p. m. or
anytime Sundays.
98tf
CRUSHED Rock for driveways,
gravel and sand for sale. LESTER
SEAVEY. Tel. 223-W
98*100

HOME made House Trailer for
sale, 714x14’, $175. Inquire WAL
TER DAVIS, Pleasant Gardens.
_________________________ 98*100
SPECIAL: We have 21 rolls
Carey Brick Siding, Red; also 12
rolls Tapestry (Buff) wt. 105 lbs.
per roll ® $3.90 per roll. Also a
TELEPHONE 1017
good stock of Ruberoid Shinges
97-102
and Roofing. Matched and end
matched Hard Pine Flooring (Ar
kansas i random grain, B. & Btr. (8
FO R SALE
Three p. fine Galvanized Nails, 22c per ft B.M. Sales tax not in
cluded. R. W. BUZZELL CO,
1 keg to a customer, only $16.95.
99-101
Carmote outside white House Rockport.
Paint, Reg. $5.85, our price $4.85.
Wooden and Steel Barrels,
suitable for bait, cider, floats, water
or range oil.
New Galvanized Chain, 28c lb.
Bows, Sills, L ath es, D oor C leats
Acetylene and Oxygen.
Runners. C ustom Saw ing.
MORRIS GORDON & SON
Complete in ven tory on h an d
* Leland St.,
Rockland, Me.
at all tim es.
95tf
Store room n ex t to Independent
1942 DeSOTO 4-door Sedan, all
Lobster Co.
rebuilt, as good as new, new paint,
new seat covers, $500. Terms if
desired. For cash 10 percent allowed,
g450 net. CARR'S AUTOMOTIVE
TEL. 303
SUPPLIES, 586 Main St. Tel 24.
84-Th&S-tf

M earl C orporation

TRAP STOCK

Snow deal & Co.

95tf

DRY, Stove-length Slabwood for
Cale. Delivered by the foot or cord.
VICTOR C. GRINDLE. Tel. 862-R.
98*100

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

BODY and FENDER
WORK

After this date I will pay no bills
other than those contracted by my
self.
Perley Mank,
East Union, Me., Aug 16, 1951.
98*100

COMPLETE PA IN T JO BS
A NY TYPE TRU CK R EPA IR S
R ADIATO R CLEANING AND
REPAIRS

L L O Y D ’S
R A D IO S E R V IC E

N O T IC E

A N Y T Y P E O F W E L D IN G

R ow ling’s G arage
776 M AIN ST„
T E L 202-W
ROCKLAND, ME.
1 -tf
AFR IC A N V iolets, pink, blue an d
w h ite, for sale, 75c. P otted P lan ts,
c u t flow ers, D ish G ardens, Lawn
F u rn itu re and O rnam ents. D EA N 'S
N U R SE R Y , 325 Old C ounty R d
T el. 348-J.______________________87tf
M EN’S, W om en and ch ild ren ’s
S h o e s sold a t factory price a t JO E’S
SH O E STO RE, 63 Cedar St. O pen
d a ily , Inc. S u n day u n til 9 p. m
c ep t T h u rs. close at 6 o ’clock.
71 t f

PHONE 396-W
9 6 -S -tf

BICYCLES. Tricycles bought,
sold, repaired, painted like new,
Baby carriage
tires
replaced.
RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP, Prescott
St., City.
87*8*108
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS’
Send
five
questions,
*1.00,
stamped envelope. REV RU i n
MATHIAS, advisor, 827 Broadway,
Everett, Mass. Full page reading
enclosed. Prompt reply74tf
ANTIQUES b ou gh t, sold and re
paired. LOUIS PA R R EA U L T. Tel.
Warren 38-21
88-104

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
Per AU C hrysler M ake C a n
D od ge-P lym on th -C h rysler
D eS oto
Also D odge J ob -R ated
Truck P a rts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN S T . R O CK LAN D, ME.
1 -tf

Donald, Florence, Beatrice, Helen
and Austin; Mrs. Laura Hastings;
Mrs. Emma Norwood, Mrs. Avis
Norwood, Miss Lois Norwood, Mrs.
Margaret Sawyer, Miss Evelyn
Sawyer, Miss Helen Gravelle, Mrs.
Harry Stred, Mrs. Carl Erickson,
and Mark Leroy Erickson all of
Warreh.
James Hart, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Halvar Hart, is recovering
from pneumonia at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Frost and
children of Lincolnville called on
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins Wed
nesday.

who have spent a month at the Al
MARTINSVILLE
ton Hopkins home on Lane’s Island
Guest ministers will occupy the
returned Wednesday to Rockland. pulpit of the Second (Ridge I Bap
Mrs. Ernest Arey met Thursday tist Church the next two Sundays
ALENA L S T A R R E T T
with Mrs. Harland Dearborn, High at the 11 o’clock service. Aug. 19
C orrespondent
street.
Rev. Harry Kruener of Granville,
Mrs. Gladys Coombs was hostess Ohio, will be the preacher. The
T elep h on e 49
to the Mother and Daughter Club following Sunday, Aug. 20, Rev.
Wednesday, at her home on High Douglass Auld, pastor of the First
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, treasurer of
street.
the Congregational Ladies Circle,
Baptist Church of Brewer, will
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Anthony speak. Dr. Arthur J. Watzinger,
reports the net proceeds from the
went Monday to Portland on a busi organist and choir director at the
Summer fair to amount to $323.63.
ness trip
E rs t Baptist Church, Medford,
Mr and Mrs Burton Heald have
Mrs. Myra Quinn and daughters Mass., will preside at the Ham
returned to Narbert, Penn., after
Maud and Marion, are returning to mond organ and special music will
having been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Worcester, Mass., after spending a be a feature of the services. The
John Heald at Pleasantville.
two week’s vacation at the Jones public is invited.
Members of
Mystic Rebekah
cottage.
Lodge, solicited for candy for the
The board of trustees of Union
booth at Union Fair aje requested
MATINICUS
Church met Tuesday night at the
to leave the candy at Mrs. Edna
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seaman of
M RS. ALLIE LANE
Church parlor for the monthly
Moore’s by Aug. 21.
Litchfield have been guests of her
Correspondent
meeting.
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Germaine Heald is employed
Claire Smith and Ethel Kiersted
Arthur Philbrook.
T eleph on e 85
at the Knox County General Hospi
of Quincy, Mass., arrived Wednes
tal. Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Savage of
day and are visiting J. S. Roberts,
By invitation of the board of School street.
Syracuse, N. Y., visited Mr. and
Miss Alta Heald is visiting Mrs.
trustees of Union Church and in
Joseph Rosa in Meredith, N. H.
Miss Phyllis Black was hostess, Mrs. Orren Ames for the past 10
absence of the pastor W. S. Stack- to the following group of friends days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Deering and
house, Mrs. Wendall Knox will Thursday at the Lane cottage. ‘The
daughtei Constance of Brookline,
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and
preach both morning and evening.
Mass., are guests this week of Mrs.
Falls” Pleasant River. Mrs. Marion children went to Bar Harbor Tues
There will be special selections by
Clara Nason. Mrs. Nason is on va
Abbott, Miss Ellen Wareham, Mrs. day to visit relatives.
the choir. Mrs. Leola Smith, organ
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ames and
Gertrude Trefrey, Mrs. Priscilla
ist.
family are moving to Bucksport
Butler. Dinner was served.
SOUTH HOPE
Vinalhaven Lions Club, held
Mrs. Carrie Page left Friday for I where Mr. Ames has employment
REAL ESTATE
Mrs. Joan Spencer of Dorchester,
“Summer Visitors Night” Thursday
Washington,
D. C. Enroute she in the mill.
Mass., came Monday to si>end two at Union Church vestry. A shore
ONE and one-half story six-room
visited friends in North Haven and
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Philbrook
weeks
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
House with garage, for sale. At [
dinner was served.
have bought a home in Rockland
Camden.
only $2100. See it anytime; 10 Mrs. Lloyd Brown.
Mrs Beatrice Tirnan and daugh
Rev. and Mrs. Carl Anderson and and will live there during the
Mr. and Mrs. Larkin Thorndike ter, Maryjane of Worcester, Mass.,
BELVIDERE ST.
99*102
family, Nancy, Roy, Ruth, Carl, Jr., school year in order th at their
have
as
guests
for
a
week
her
146 CAMDEN ST
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Bill and Ginny from Malvern, daughter, Gracie, may attend high
Located just out of bsiness sec brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Jones, at their home on High Penn., Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Buen- school.
tion, the Maude Mather, 7-room Mrs. Carleton Brown of Chula
and full bath dwelling is offered for Vista, Calif. Callers of Mrs. Thorn street.
George Belcher and daughter,
zli of Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Leslie Smith was hostess Samuel MacPherson of Haverford, Mrs. Evelyn Perkins, of Melrose,
$6950 New hot water heating;
like,
Tuesday
were
Mrs.
Fred
Smith,
inlaid linoleums, pantry, 54-gallon
Wednesday evening at her home on
electric hot water heater and , Mrs. Arlene Robinson and daugh- | Chestnut street, at a canasta party. Pa., Mary Lilley of Berwyn, Pa.,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Brown
Youngstown sink. Dwelling has [ ter, Gloria of Medford Mass.
PROBATE
Those present: Mrs. Emma Winslow
new asbestos siding and attached
STATE O F M AINE
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Flagg and Miss Elizabeth Creed, Mrs. Edith of Winslows Mills, were recent
two-car garage. Extra-size back grandson of Northeast Penn., Mr.
To all persons interested in
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
lot. This is the “much wanted” and Mrs. Charles Starrett, Mrs. Newbert, Miss Elizabeth Pease, Mrs. Brown.
either of the estates hereinafter
Lora Hardison. Luncheon was
named:
size, type and located home
and Mrs. Whitney
o f,
FRANK A. WHEELER, General Peyler
At a Probate Court held at Rock
served
NORTH HAVEN
Insurance-Real Estate Brokerage, Thomaston; and Mr. and Mrs.
land, in and for the County of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield,
Church S erv ices
21 North Main St. Tel. 830.
Ralph Oxton of Winthrop, Mass., Mrs. Viola Kuhn and James Waltz
Knox, on the seventeenth day of
99-lt visited Edward Oxton Sunday .
Anniversary Sunday will be ob July, in the year of our Lord one
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
served at the Old Pulpit Harbor thousand nine hundred and fiftyFIVE-Family Apartment House
Arthur Crawford of Carteret, N.
for sale Good condition. Good J., and Elmer Keller of West Rock Pery Jones.
Church on Aug. 19. This is the 147th one, and by adjournment from day
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith and
to day from the seventeenth day of
land. Priced right for quick sale port called on Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
year since the Church was organ said July, The following matters
sons Kenneth and Phillip who have
Write “HOUSE” % The Courierized
in
North
Haven.
Morning
Wor
having been presented for the ac
Gazette.
99-101 Willis Monday evening.
been visiting his parents, Mr. and
ship at 10.30 a. m. and Evening tion thereupon hereinafter indi
A party Sunday, at the home o f '
Mrs. Langtry Smith, returned Wed
FOR SALE
cated, it is hereby ORDERED:
OWL'S HEAD. Shore-front House Mrs. Laura Hastings marked the nesday to their home in Hartford, Worship at 8 p. m.
That notice thereof be given to
On Aug. 23 at 8 p. m.. the Cam
in good condition. Suitable for ninth wedding anniversary of Mr.:
all persons interested, by causing
Conn.
den Men’s Chorus will give a Con a copy of this order to be published
home, guest house or nursing home. and Mrs. Albert Hastings and his
Mrs Edward Greenleaf, daughter
Good beach Price $9000. SECUR birthday. A picnic supper was
cert at the Village Church for the three weeks successively in The
Mrs.
Corinne Hughs and children
ITY REAL ESTATE CO. Dorothy- served on the lawn. Present were
benefit of the North Haven Bap Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
Dietz. Tel. Camden 2117 or 8897.
lished at Rockland, in said County,
tist
Church.
six
children
of
the
couple,
William,
99-lt
W ANTED
that they may appear at a Probate
FOR SALE
Court to be held at said Rockland
Notices
Of
Appointment
L
O
S
T
A
N
D
F
O
U
N
D
OFFICE Work wanted by experi
Charm and atmosphere are, cer
on the twenty-first day of August,
I, WILLIS R. VINAL. Register of A D. 1951 at nine o’clock in the
tainly, present in this handsome
enced bookkeeper. TEL. Camden
CHILD'S Sweater, rose-colored; 583.
Cape Cod Colonial with its many
9 9 ’ l t Probate for the County of Knox in forenoon, and be heard thereon if
acres of ocean-front land, its 3 j found at the ball diamond, Warren.
the State of Maine, hereby certify they see cause.
W -ASHINGS and Ironings, wantoriginal fireplaces, its Dutch oven JOHN DURRELL. Tel. Warren 45. | ed to do at home. Reasonable that in the following estates, the
EMMA C. DICK, late of Rock
99-lt
and Christian doors. It has 4 rooms
price. TEL. 335-M
99-101 persons were appointed Adminis land, deceased. Will and Petition
trators,
Executors,
Guardians
and
on first floor with two rooms and
ONE Pair of Sheets lost on Rt.
MAN wanted to work on poultry Conservators and on the dates for Probate thereof asking that
bath on second floor. It has a good 32. north of Waldoboro, Aug. 12.
the same may be proved and al
farm.
Year-round job if satisfactory. hereinafter named.
barn and all buildings in excellent TEL. Thomaston 147.
98*100
lowed and that Letters Testamen
L. B. ROKES & SON, Cobb Road,
repair. Several hundred feet of
GEORGE A. LERMOND, late of
issue to Velma Clark of Rock
Camden, Me.
99tf Warren, deceased. June 19, 1951 tary
w-ater frontage, together with field
land, she being the executrix
C
O
T
T
A
G
E
S
and woodland. A delightful year
HOUSE or Apartment wanted by Percy W. Lermond of Jefferson was named therein, without bond.
around, or Summer home in com
Sept. 15, 5 to 8 rooms, in central lo appointed Executor, without bond.
FANNY D. GOULD, late of Rock
COTTAGE
FOR
RENT
plete privacy and quiet. See F. H.
cation. TEL. 662-W2.
98-100
ALBERT ROBBINS of Rockport. land, deceased. Will and Petition
FOUR-Bedroom, bath, complete
WOOD, Court House.
99-100
GIRLS wanted.
ROCKLAND July 9, 1951 Sadie C. Eaton of Rock for Probate thereof asking that
ly furnished. Available Aug. 25.
F O R SALE
Priced right. HARY. Tel. 971-W1. POULTRY CO., 41 Tillson avenue. port was appointed Conservator the same may be proved and al
Attractive 7 rooms and bath,
98-100 and qualified by filing bond on lowed and that Letters Testamen
97*99
with view of lake; 6 acres with
same date.
tary issue to Marguerite Gould of
WANTED:
MAN
Clerk,
distribuTWO
Cottages,
each
six
rooms
wood-lot; attached barn, good
EVA M WISNER, late of Rock Rockland, she being the executrix
tion,
checking,
etc.
Wholesale
con
and
bath
to
let;
modem
conveni
field, few miles from Rockland.
land, deceased. July 12, 1951 Ar named therein, without bond.
Here you may keep a cow. some ences. One mile from Rockland. cern, Rockland. Full-time employ thur F. Wisner of Rockland was
ANNIE M. CROCKETT, late of
ment.
Interesting
workReply
by
hens, and cut your own fire-wood. BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP, School
56tf letter to P. O. BOX 666, Rockland, appointed administrator and quali- Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
Lovely scenery, $5800. See F. H. street. Rockland
Me
98tf ifled by filing bond on same date. tition for Probate thereof asking
WOOD, Court House.
99-100
GLADYS M. HEALD, late of that the same may be proved and
FOR
Prompt
Radio
Service
call
TO LET
SMALL House for sale; 22 AU
Thomaston, deceased. July 17, 1951 allowed and that Letters Testamen
538-W.
Rates
reasonable.
Free
TUMN ST.
98*100
Lilia B. Eliot of Thomaston was tary issue to Walter M. Connon of
FURNISHED APARTMENT to pick-up and delivery. Authorized
MODERNIZED Brick House at let; 57 PACIFIC ST. Adults only. Motorola Service Station. Small appointed administratrix, and qual Rockland, he being the executor
ified by filing bond on same date. named therein with bond
head of Chickawaukie Lake, for sale,
99*101 electrical appliance repairs. HERB S
ESTATE EUGENE S LOUD, late
with Lenox oil-flow heater, electric
MARSHALL T. WHITE, late of
RADIO SERVICE, 28 Otis St.,
HEATED Apartment to let A. Rockland, Me.
hot water heater, complete bath
98*100 Warren, deceased July 17, 1951 of Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
and kitchen. HARRY STRAUB, W. MORTON, 60 Main St., ThomHAVE you a house full of fur- Mildred S. White of Warren was that the same may be proved and
99*101
Route 17, Rockville.
98*100
niture that you would sell for cash? appointed executrix, without bond allowed and that Letters of Ad
UNFURNISHED 2 and 3-room, If so contact MRS BESSIE
FLORA A. ROBBINS, late of
THE Charles Call property at 87
Limerock street for sale. Eight new, modern, private bath, Apts., to LEACH, 120 Washington St., Cam Warren, deceased. June 19, 1951 ministration, with the will annexed,
be issued to Henry G. Anderson of
rooms and bath, fireplace, two sun- let. Adults, 87 North Main St den. Tel. 2765.
98-100 Joseph N. Robbins of Warren was Vinalhaven, or some othar suitable
99*101
porches, garage. Newly re-deco- TEL. Camden 2853.
appointed administrator and quali
SECOND-Hand Furniture and fied by filing bond on July 17, 1951. person, without bond.
dated inside and out. CALL 755
UNFURNISHED Apt. to let, 17
ALICE P. COBB, late of Rock
for appointment. No information Beech St. Inquire EDW. J. HEL- Antiques wanted to buy. CARL W.
HATTIE E. MORSE, late of
SEWALL, Tel. 1374-W.
98tf
by telephone.
98-100 LIER.
Friendship, deceased. July 18, 1951 land, deceased. Will and Petition
98*100
MAN or Boy over school age, National Bank of Commerce of for Probate thereof asking that the
F O R SALE
THREE-Room Furnished Apt. to
same may be proved and allowed
Poultry Farm, eight-room house, let, available Sept. 1; 67 TALBOT wanted to work on farm. Apply in Portland, Portland, Maine, was and that Letters Testamentary issue
person. BLANCHE FRANKOW- appointed executor and quali
good repair, poultry buildings, now AVE. Adults preferred.
98*100 SKI, 25 Old County Rd., Rockland.
fied by filing bond on same date. to Joseph Emery of Rockland, he
housing 7500 broilers, capacity for
being the executor named therein,
_______________________________
98*100
POUR
large
clean
Rooms
and
2000 layers. Price of $6800, in
FRED A. SPEAR, late of East without bond.
bath to let; 17 Main St., Thomas
COMPANION-Housekeeper w ant Union, deceased July 17, 1951
cludes all equipment.
ANNIE L. WILLEY, late of
ed for two adults; one a se m i-in v a  Helen E. Spear of East Union was
Two-family House on Lake ave ton. TEL. Thomaston 66-2.
98*100 lid. Must be able to go to New appointed executrix, without bond Thomaston, deceased. Will and
nue with more than acre of land,
petition for Probate thereof asking
OFFICE for rent in Carini Block, Britain, Conn. Call A. L NEU
$4000. Small down payment bal
ADDIE L. VINAL, late Of War
ance in low monthly payments.
over Clark’s Flower Shop. TEL. MANN, Tel- 4-13, Tenant's Harbor. ren, deceased. July 1.7, 1951 Ray that the same may be proved and
98*100 mond C. Vinal of Warren was ap allowed and that Letters Testamen
Eight-room House, upper Mave 971-M3.
98-100
tary issue to Eliza W- Walker of
rick St., nearly acre of land, price
ANTIQUES and Used Furnish- pointed executor and qualified by Thomaston, she being the executrix
LARGE Room to let, kitchen
$2625.
privileges if desired; 24 School St. lngs wanted, attic contents, etc. filing bond on same date.
named therein, without bond
Five-room House with bath, near TEL. 1448-J.
97tf WEAVER’S, 91 Mkin St., ThomasFREDERICK S. TRUE, late of
ETHEL I. POSTER, late of War
schools, $2600.
ton.
Tel.
345-2,____________
97-111
Rockland,
deceased.
July
17,
1951
FURNISHED Apartment, 3 large
ren, deceased. Will and Petition
Eight-room House, modern bath,
REFINED Young Man wanted. Lena H. True of Rockland was for Probate thereof asking that the
modern heating plant, good down rooms, and flush to let, also fur
nished sinngle House, 2 rooms and Chance for advancing future. In  appointed executrix and qualified same may be proved and allowed,
town location, $8500.
by filing bond on same date.
and that Letters Testamentary issue
Eight-room House, bath, furnace, flush. JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant terviews Wednesday, Aug. 14. MR.
91tf 8ULKA, Sulka Jewelers, Rockland.
HARRY
W IL SO N
LOVEJOY, to Charles E. Foster of Warren,
garage. North End location, $4500. St- Tel 829-M.
97-99
late
of
Union,
deceased
July
17,
he being the executor named
Eight-room House, all modern,
TWO Front Rooms, modem Apt.,
about % acre of land, nice neigh private bath, heat, hot and cold
UNEXPECTED change, makes 1961 Mildred L. Lovejoy of Union therein, with bond.
was
appointed
administratrix,
borhood, $6300.
water included MRS. MAYO, 12 available good Rawleigh business
PETER ASTA FERRERO, late
Cottage, Hobb’s Pond, $1600.
Elm St.
91tf in south Knox County Splendid without bond.
of Rockland, deceased. Will and
ABBIE E. MONTGOMERY, late Petition for Probate thereof ask
Many other Knox County Prop
SMALL Furnished Apartments to opportunity to supply consumers
erties at reasonable prices.
let. Apply In person, 11 JAMBS in locality where products have of Thomaston, deceased. July 17, ing that the same may be proved
1951 Teresa M. Lamb of Nutley,
L. A THURSTON,
ST.
itr been sold for many years. Car New Jersey was appointed admin and allowed and th at Letters
38 Beech S t ,
Tel. 1159
needed, but sales experience un
Testamentary issue to Florina A.
HEATED and unheated furnished necessary to start. For details istratrix, without bond. Jerome Ferrero and Octavia A. Perrero,
98tf
Apts to let. V. F. 8TUDLEY, 77 write today RAWLEIOH’S .Dept. C Burrows of Rockland was ap both of Rockland, they being the
FARM, 80 acres for sale; 6-room Park St
Tels. 8060 or 1234. ltf MEH-163-216, Albany N . Y.
pointed Agent in Maine.
executrices named therein, with
house, newly insulated, garage and
8 7 -1 0 0
SANDING Machine and polisher
JANE R. h f .at.d , late of Thom out bondbam. Priced low for quick sale.
July 17, 1951
ARTHUR W. BURNS, 474 Main to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
GUST ANDERSON, late of
MAN, capable, to learn poultry aston, deceased.
St.
97*99 Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT processing business, wanted. Good Margaret R. Demmons of Thomas Rockland, deceased Will and Pe
CO.
440 Main St
atf salary for right man. Good refer ton was appointed executrix, and tition for Probate thereof asking
TWO-APT. House at 49 Park St.
ences
required.
ROCKLAND qualified by filing bond on same that the same may be proved and
for sale, occupied at present. Price
allowed and that Letters Testa
POULTRY
CO.,
41
Tillson Ave, date.
right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA
FRED L. KILLERAN, late of mentary issue to Knox County
R
ockland
90tf
RAGE, 118 Park St. Tel. 475 95tf
IRON A ND STEEL
D O N 'T
discard your old or Cushing, deceased. July 17, 1951 Trust Company of Rockland, it
F O R SALE
antique
furniture.
Call H. JO H N Lana G. Killeran of Cushing was i being the executor named therein,
S
C
R
A
P
Have a small House and about
NEWMAN
for
restoring
and re- appointed executrix, without bond without bond.
3 acres of land near the Oyster
CHARLES A. EMERY, late of
DOROTHEA MOULTON BALAfin
ish
in
g
;
46
M
asonic
S
t.
T el.
Vital
Defense
Material
River Bridge In Thomaston, new
July 17 1951 NO, late of St. George, deceased.
1106-M._________________________86*tf Rockland, deceased
hen house, lights, and house in
The First National Bank of Rock Will and Petition for Probate
L E T ’S GET IT TO
good condition, will sell for oneALTERATIONS and Repair Work land, Maine was appointed execu thereof asking th at the same may
half down, bal. on mortgage. Just
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 tor and qualified by filing bond on be proved and allowed and that
think you can buy this without
Union St., Grove St. entrance- Tel. July 19, 1951.
■Letters Testamentary issue to Fred
paying a Sales Tax.
1680. EVA AMES.
94*90
LORA MAE DOLHAM, late of B. Balano of St. George, he being
H ARO LD B. KALER,
W A ST E Paper w anted, n e w sp a - Warren, deceased. July 17, 1951 the executor named therein, withW ashington, M e.
Tel. 5-25
pers, books, m agazines, co rru g a t Hadley B. Miller of Waldoboro ’ out bond.
85tf
6 LELAND ST., OFF RANKIN
ed b o n a .
Inquire 58 T IL L SO N was appointed administrator, and
JOHN GILBERT ROBBINS, late
CARL 8wanholm Property, house
IT MEANS MONEY FOR YOU AVB-, City._____________________ 147tf qualified by filing bond on July of Rockland, deceased. Will and
and bam, 1 Elliot St.. Thomaston
T O P p rices paid tor a ll k in d s o f 31. 1951.
Petition for Probate thereof asking
MORE STEEL FOR AMERICA
for sale. Excellent condition Ap
jun k iron, steel, m etals, b a tteries
Attest:
that the same may be proved and
95-Th-101
ply to FR A N K D . ELLIO T, ThomI allowed and that Letters Testa
a n d raga. M O RRIS G O R D O N A
Carol Suiin of Rockland is visit
ing her grandmother, Mrs. Hulda
Suiin, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Norwood,
left this morning for Indio, Calif.,
after passing the Summer here at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Clark and
two children Philip and Nancy El
len of Lynn, Mass., are vacationing
for two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
William Anderson, her parents, and
also visiting Mr. and Mrs. William
Barrett.
The new typing room at the High
School or academy building is near
ly completed, and will be ready for
the opening of school. Located on
the first floor, the room occupies
the northwestern corner of th at
floor. The five new typewriters, and
the one in use at the high school,
will make six units in use in the
Fall, complete with tables, and
chairs. The new room is accessible
from the main room on the first
floor by two doors.
Mrs. Jefferson Kimball will be
soloist at the Baptist Church Sun
day morning.

VINALHAVEN

M ORRIS GORDON
& SON

•8(80.

.

TIM

•ON, I 7

K 7H. !» « .

1W

W ILLIS R. V T N A L R egister.
83-S-90

mentary luue to Margaret 8 . Rob-

Mass., came Thursday to visit M a
rian and Julia Young.

*

PORT CLYDE
Recent visitors at the Collins
Homestead were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win W. Folsom of West Newton,
Mass., Merton Sayles of Braintree
and Vernon Jewett of Natick, Mass.
Mrs. Samuel Leighton, Miss Delia
Ridge and Charles Collins spent
the day recently at vinalhaven.
Thomas Hughes of Belmont,
Mass., has a very interesting dis
play of photographic views at Alma
Heal’s gift shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Vlckerson
and children of Montreal, Canada
are guests at the New Ocean House.
Aaron Simmons is promoting a
dance and good time at the Ocean
View Grange hall Friday night,
benefit the Ocean View GrangeMany friends of Andrew Wyeth
received invitations to the opening
of his exhibit at the Farnsworth
Museum.
Mr. and Mrs. John Casey and
Miss Mary Casey are visitors in
town for their vacation. They are
stopping a t the New Ocean House.
Mrs. Samuel Zwecker has re
turned to New York after spending
a week with her husband and son.

*

A

*

INTERIOR DECORATING
REMODELING
J. ROBERT NYE
37 C A M D E N ST.,
T E L . 491
RO CK LAND, ME.
89-100

NOTICES
bins of Rockland, she being the
executrix named therein, without
bond
M CARRIE SHIRREPFS, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Harry M. P ra tt of
Rockland, he being the executor
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE JACK HAVISTO, some
times known as JACK HAAVISTO
or JACK HARVESTO, late of W ar
ren, deceased. Petition for Admin
istration asking that Christy C
Adams of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, be appointed ad
ministrator, without bond.
ESTATE LENA F. HATCH, late
of Camden, deceased. Petition for
Administration asking that A rthur
C Hatch of Camden, or some other
suitable person, be appointed ad
ministrator, without bondESTATE
ETTA RAMQUIST.
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Peti
tion for Administration asking that
Mrs. Clarence Hilton of Damari
scotta Mills, or some other suitable
person, be appointed administratrix,
with bond.
ESTATE ETHEL SNOWDEAL,
late of South Thomaston, deceased.
Petition for Administration asking
that Frank F. Harding of Rockand, or some other suitable per
son, be appointed administrator,
without bond.
ESTATE
MANPORD
MADDOCKS, late of Owl’s Head, de
ceased. Petition for Administra
tion asking that Riley F. Strout
of Owl’s Head, or some other
suitable person, be appointed ad
ministrator, without bond
ESTATE ELIZABETH M- MERO,
late of Thomaston, deceased. Pe
tition for License to sell certain
real estate situated in Thomaston
and fully described in said petition,
presented by George E. Mero of
Thomaston, executor.
ESTATE WILLIAM J. S U L L I
VAN, late of Rockland, deceased.
Petition for License to sell certain
Real Estate situated in Rockland,
and fully described in said petition,
presented by Frank F. Harding,
executor.
ESTATE HERBERT W. FTFIELD, late of Vinalhaven, de
ceased. Petition for License to
sell certain Real Estate situated in
Vinalhaven, and fully described in
said petition, presented by Am
brose A. Petersoij and Doris P.
Shields, Trustees.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF
NAME asking that the name of
Nina E. Campbell of Thomaston
be changed to Nina E. Choate, pre
sented by said Nina E. Campbell.
ESTATE LENA F. HATCH o f
Camden. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by A rth u r
C. Hatch of Camden, Guardian.
ESTATE BERKLEY GILCHREST,
late of Union, deceased. Petition
for Allowance presented by Eunice
H. Gilchrest of Union, widow.
ESTATE LUCY M. KENNEDY,
late of Rockland, deceased. F ifth
Account presented for allowance
by William T. White, Trustee.
ESTATE WILLIAM A. BISBEE,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Martha N Gardner,
Administratrix.
ESTATE EDWARD M. FTVWARDS, late of St. George, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Emma
G. Nelson, Executrix.
ESTATE FLORA D. HARRIS,
late of Camden, deceased. F ir st
and Final Account presented fo r
allow an ce by Ralph L. W ig g ln ,
Executor.
ESTATE
NELLIE SLEEPER
HIGGINS, late of Rockland, de
ceased. First and Final A cco u n t
presented for allowance by Goldie
M Ladd, Executrix.
ESTATE WILLIAM A. B IS B E E
late of Rockland, deceased. P e t i
tion for Distribution presented b y
Martha N. Gardner, Administra
trix.
WITNESS, HARRY E. WILBUR,
Esquire, Judge of Probate fo r
Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
W IL L IS R VINAL, R eg ister.
„ _________________
_
M -S -M
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1 A N D SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

STEAM BOAT YA R NS

D ay S ession B egin Sept. 10— A Glance A t
Its H istory and P u rp oses

o f Ships and M e n
John M . R ich a rd so n

The Rockland School of Com
merce has been in operation in
Gardiner, Me., for the past 17 years,
and has recently moved to this city.
It brings with it a rich tradition of
progress and success from its for
mer location, and the school con
tinues under the same management
and control and with the same
courses th a t has proved so success
ful in other years
Day School classes will begin
Monday. Sept. 10 when the school
will be open for enrollment, consul
tation and the distribution of books
Classes will be formed and the ros
ters announced at that time.
Beginning and advanced classes
in most of the subjects are offered
and a skillful combination of lec
ture classes and personalized study
aids make learning easier at Rock
land School of Commerce, and stu
dents have the advantage of ad
vancing rapidly and surely. Each
student progresses at his own speed.
The school office will be open
Friday afternoons and evenings
during August, and all day on Sat

ft

urdays for enrollment and consul
tation regarding the courses off
ered.
The principal of the school, D r.
Roy E. Adams, states, “The present
emergency and national defense
program has brought about almost
unlimited opportunities for those
who have taken the time to make
themselves really proficient. Last
June our school was unable to sup
ply all the requests received for
capable office help.”
The school offers Thomas short
hand to beginners but will be gla d
to continue with Gregg for those
who have , started that method.
Other subjects include typewriting,
English, business
law, business
mathematics, filing and indexing,
office machines, beginning and ad
vanced classes in accounting, sec
retarial practice, use of the ede
phone, office calculating machines,
and civil service preparation.
A strong placement service is
offered to students upon comple
tion of their courses, and to em
ployers without change. This service
is available to graduates at anytime.

Through the kind thought of Lil cided at this meeting to hold its
ian Sprague Copping I have the regular meeting and drill every
program of an organ recital given Wednesday night, and this has been
on July 12 and 13 in the First faithfully adhered to. About two
Church of Christ Scientist, Bever and one-half hours are spent in
ly Hills, Calif., the church where drilling and practicing, and at first
Mrs. Capping’s son, Cecil and wife much thought was given to just
have membership.
The recital, what a drum and bugle corps had
played by Eugene Alders, included to do.
two Bach Chorales—“Come, Blessed
And, of course, at the start the
Rest" and “In dulce Jubilo;” Toc treasury was bare as a last year’s
cata and Fugue in D minor by bird’s nest, as we say here in Maine.
R Bach; Debussy’s “The Little Shep Something had to be done for mon
herd;” Adagio from Franck's Chor ey, and it was the Maine get-up-and
ale in A minor; “The Musical -do turn of mind that spurred the
Clocks” by Haydn, and miscellan members on holding baked bean
eous numbers by Purvis, Purcell, suppers, raffles, and turkey shoots
Stoughton, and others.
to earn money.
The organ, which cost $94,000 was
But even so the treasurey did not
made by the Aeolian-Skinner Or fill up to. overflowing, so an appeal
gan Company. It comprises six di was made to A. S. French of the
visions—great, swell, choir, solo, Maine Music Company to lend his
echo and pedal organs. There are 82 help, and it was through his inter
Tanks of pipes and 4,777 pipes, rang est and co-operation th a t drums
ing in size from the low C of the and bugles were procured for the
contre basse, which is 16 feet long, members. Most of the boys in the
to the top of the fifteenth, which corps had no—or very little—exper
has a speaking length of 3-4 inch. ience as to playing, but under the
by Mr Weston. The girls will re
In the m anual divisions are found able direction of Ralph Clark, Jr.,
turn to Canada in late August.
such imitative voices as the flute, as drum instructor and Frank
“Under the same plan, 50 British
T he M orse m a k es a n unscheduled la n d in g a t M oose I s la n d , Sept. 8, 1915.
viola, clarinet and English horn, Young as bugle instructor, things
A Rockland Woman’s Niece girls will visit Canada during Aug
“The Steamer J. T. Morse, Her History and Adventures.” Reprinted in the sidewise motion desired to their western terminal. Since often
and in the choir organ are harp and began to shape up.
Shook Hands With
ust, led by Odette Churchill, hero
by permission of the author, Jay Allen, and the original publishers, The bring the boat in to th e wharf, with one would be there when the Morse
celesta; and a vox humana in the
ine
of wartime secret service in Oc
Queen
Elizabeth
In January of last year through Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquities. Mr. Allen, an the gangway opposite the slip. The arrived, the second slip obviated the
swell organ.
cupied France.”
the interest of Jerome C. Burrows, authority on steam navigation with special research on the J. T. Morse, I lines were called “forecastle,” “bow- necessity of the railroad boat mov
A dispatch from London England,
The echo organ is located in a
[Miss Helen Thomas of the lucky
a constitution and set of by-laws is a director of the Steamship Historical Society of America.
i spring,” “spring” an d 'stern” lines. ing out to let the Morse in.
specially prepared chamber immed
I
to a Nova Scotia paper reads—
Nova Scotia girls who visited Roy
were established and the official
If it were low tide as the Morse two spar buoys, where the Morse When, as sometimes happened, a
Up to 1911, the railroad “ferry”
iately behind the grille over the
London, July 20—Three Nova alty, is a niece of Miss Jennie Gupname, as it stands today adopted.
approached Bass Harbor Head, the occasionally slowed down in rough line snapped under th e strains im boats, making the trip “around the
center door leading into the audi
Scotia
girls among a group of 50 till of this city.—Ed.]
ID March of 1950 an advertise
posed upon it, the m ate and his men hills” from the trains at Mount De
torium, and contains a vox humana
first mark on Mount Desert Island, weather at low tide.
ment appeared in the Drum Corps
from
C
anada shook hands and
and chimes. The console contains
When the Morse blew for Southr had to “step lively’’ to get out a new sert Ferry to Manset, and occasion
Herald stating that a corps in Stat the captain would slow the boat, west Sarbor, an inquisitive passen one before the ship drifted out of ally to Bass Harbor, were the chatted with Queen Elizabeth today
four keyboards of 61 notes each, and
en Island had uniforms, West Point perhaps stopping her engines alto
a pedal board of 32 notes. There are
ger might go down to the main deck position. Southwest Harbor was al Sappho and the Norumbega. In 1911 at Buckingham Palace. They were
style, for sale. William Kirchner gether, to let (her drift over Bass
58 combination pistons which move
to watch the mate and the crew ways one of the less sophisticated the Moosehead was built, and the Jean Ross, Truro; Henrietta Mac Not Entirely Due To Sea
was contacted and has proven to be Bass Harbor bar. For she drew
and its sar Sappho was limited to the run in !
the stops and couplers in groups.
handle the lines at the landing. Summer resorts,
sonal Factors, Says
Donald, Marion Bridge, and Helen
one of the firmest supporters of the about three feet more when steam
canning
factories
and Frenchman Bay. After two years
There were two or three men at dine
The key action is of the electro
Manager Coughlin Of
Rockland Corps, giving much valu ing full speed than when drifting.
p la n t
furnished more, the latter was considered out Thomas of Port Maitland. The girls
each of the three lines on the star cold storage
pneumatic type.
Local Office
able
advice.
The
lot
of
uniforms
• • • •
As she made for the bell buoy off board side, feeding them out, mak much business for the Morse. dated, and the new Rangeley re are members of the Canadian girls’
Frank Winslow has passed me an was purchased—40 in all—and with Long Ledge, the mountains to port ing them fast to their bollards, or In the early days she frequently placed her, while the Norumbega tour visiting Great Britain as
Although payroll expansions in
0 interesting clipping about Lawrence them 18 bugles, four tenor drums, spread themselves out gradually. hauling them in, as the mate or made a stop of h alf and hour here, was regulated to the Frenchman guests of W. Garfield Weston, Can the Rockland Labor Market area
Tibbett, knowing that I have always and two bass drums, the price for Then, as she turned the buoy, and dered. A glance at the diagram of equal to that of Stonington. Freight Bay route. The Moosehead and adian born industrialist.
“The garden party was held spe during July were predominantly
had particular interest in this in the lot being $1,200.
headed into the Western Way, the Tillson’s wharf will show how these for Boston was sometimes loaded in Rangeley each made two round
cially
for members of the tour. The seasonal, labor market improve
Again
insufficient
funds,
but
the
dividual—and Tibbett is most de
full panorama appeared, resembling lines were used. The fourth line, at the morning, to save time on the trips a day to Manset during the
cidedly an individual with his many First National Bank arranged a a heard of lumbering elephants. It the bow, was used only at Rockland afternoon trip when connection had height of their careers. Up to the group had to make some fast pre ments have not been entirely due
phases of talent. Seeing—and hear loan of half the needed sum pro was on this leg one foggy day that and Bar Harbor when she was left to be made with th e Boston boat. war, then, these were the steamers parations to keep the 4 p. m. ap to seasonal factors, said John D.
ing—him in “Rigoletto” started me vided the corps could raise the re iron In the Morse's cargo threw her for some time with only a man or (In later days a large sign on the th a t the Morse met in Mount Desert pointment. They arrived at Liver Coughlin in a report of July activ
on my interest in him. He has won mainder. It took just two days to off her course. All at once she found two on duty. As there was no steam wharf greeted passengers with the waters, and although she had the pool aboard the Empress of France ities made yesterday. Coughlin is
laurels in opera, concert, films and get the required amount to swing herself confronted by the surf on winches for these lines, all the news that Southwest Harbor was a right of way at all the wharves ex at 6 a. m. A special tender carried manager of the Rockland Office of
on the dramatic stage, and is now the loan, and now through the co Great Cranberry Island, and had to hauling was done by the men. The “Gateway to Acadia National cept Manset, because the Eastern the party ashore. They were rushed the Maine Employment Security
toying with the idea of staging op operation and interest of mer return to the bell buoy and try trick was to make a line fast at just Park.’’) There were two slips at this Steamship Company owned them, to London where they had two Commission.
chants, Legion members and indi again. There was another shoal spot the right length for the pulling of wharf, because the Maine Central she sometimes had to wait when hours to prepare for their royal re
eras in a year or two.
Pointing out th at labor m ark et
ception.
He was w ith the Metropolitan viduals, the Corps is out of debt. in the Western Way, between the the boat against the line to result Railroad steamers m ade Southwest the others got in first.
activities have continued to expand
“A special fleet of limousines took all through July, Coughlin empha
r Opera Company for 27 years, al In other words the uniforms and
the girls to the Palace. They were sized the fact th a t employment In
ways one of the top artists. This instruments are theirs, free and most interesting I have heard in a p. m. Frederick Weidner, tenor re
presented to the Queen by Vera general, with the exception o f
past year he made an appearance clear.
long time, particularly the Chopin cital in Moulton Union, Thursday,
Grenfell,
who was lady-in-waiting sardine packing and woolen textiles,
In “The B arrier” which proved un
The Corps has made 44 appear group which was composed of al Aug. 23, at 8.15 p. m. These con
to Princess Alice during the Earle has remained fairly stable through
lucky, but is going to try his luck ances on the streets of Rockland most entirely little heard numbers. certs are open to the public without
of Athlone’s tenure as governor- out the month. Since the first a t
again this coming season when he and nas taken third place in State Marked contrast was shown in the charge.
General of Canada.
appears in “Peter Pan” in the part competition at the Legion conven numbers and displayed Chopin’s
July, over 800 school children were
In the group are Dr. Muriel Ros recruited, under the Youth F arm
which Boris
Karloff originally tions of both 1950 and 1951.
many-sided talent—robustness, bril
MINTURN
coe, dean of women at McGill Uni Labor program, to harvest varioua
played. This Summer Tibbett is do
The present officers are: Presi liance, dreaminess, sadness and
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Firth and
versity who is the leader. Assistant
ing a 10-week stretch in Summer dent, Donald Calderwood; vice even tragedy.
Five months of Legislative toil year probationary periods, and six leaders are Miriam Weston, daugh crops throughout the area and tem
son Floyd of Rockand were week
porary jobs in the food processing
stock and lovnig it.
president, Myron Cummings; sec
In the group were: Nocturne in F, end visitors at the home of Mrs. will bear fruit next Monday. Hun m onths’ notice must be given If the ter of the sponsor, Blanche Bishop
plants, notably beans and blueber
A , The clipping was writteen at the ond vice president, Ralph Clark, Jr.,
Impromptu in A flat, Mazurka in G Firth's mother, Mrs. Clara Sprague, dreds of new laws will take effect contracts are not to be renewed.
of Medicine Hat. Alta., and Elaine ries. have provided employment for
time Tibbett was playing at Marble secretary, Richard Havener, trea minor, Etude in E minor, Valse in
also his sister, Mrs. Alberta Bus- then, the 91st day after adjourn
By 1954, women teachers must Fildes, Edmonton.
some 300 workers.
head, in the role of Rev. Davidson’s surer, Mark Reid; drill sergeant,
G flat, and Two Preludes—E flat well and family.
“All 10 Provinces and the Yukon
Although labor requirements, for
in “Rain”, a week or so ago. It spoke Wilson Ames; musical director, major and D minor (Tragic) with
ment of the 95th Maine Legisla be given as much pay as men
Mrs. Etta Morrison has returned
and Northwest Territories are rep the past month, have been confined
of him as seeming ageless—his fi Ralph Clark, Jr.; drum major, Da possibly the Mazurka, the Im
with
comparable
jobs
and
training.
ture.
gure spare and wiry, his features vid Buchanan. The personnel of the promptu and the Prelude in E flat home after spending a week with
A school building authority will resented by the teen-age girls. They to a great extent, to seasonal in
Among them are a new formula
Capt.
Sidnty
Sprague
and
family
rugged and his hair still blond, with Corps follows;
be
appointed with power to issue were chosen by the Canadian Edu dustries—about 300 workers were
for
distributing
upw
ards
of
$6,000,major being outstanding. Two
Bennie
Lawson
returned
home
that eager zest for life and all its
bonds
and build or improve schools cation Association from schools. absorbed in non-agricultural estab
Drummers: Richard Havener, Rachmaninoff Preludes and two
000 a year in education subsidies
Each was presented with a specially lishments and a large percentage
activities, th a t has always set him Seth Knowlton, Norman Ham Scriabine Preludes were beautifully from Korea for a short stay with to cities and towns: a ban on sale anywhere in the State.
apart. He feels with the experience mond, Richard Jones, Charles played, with the E major Prelude of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl of malt liquor to persons under 21
Sale of bottled beer and ale to -made basic wardorbe and suitcases entered non-seasonal employment.
Lawson.
Present indications are, sa id
he has gotten and is getting in Philbrook, Frank Bridges, William Scriabine one of the finest things
years Old, and acts for the benefit persons under 21 is forbidden. Un
Leon
Withee
is
home
for
-a
few
ler,
Karon
Kononen,
Judy
Johnson
Coughlin,
that employment lev els
der
present
law,
the
minimum
age
legitimate dram a with his back- Cummings, Maurice Perry, Maurice done on the entire program.
of agrciulture, labor, the Korean
days from Korea.
and Linda Jane Barrows. Those will reach their peak during the
W ground of opera will get him in Miller, (who is also Drum Instruct
for
such
sales
is
18,
although
n
o
;
veteran and the sportsman.
Prof. Tillotson was called back
Dr and Mrs. Forbes are at their
who sent gifts but were unable to latter part of August as no signifi
shape to handle the technique of or), Kenneth Carroll, Albert Ray
But by and large, the laws are one under 21 may buy hard liquor
again
and
again.
An
encore
was
Summer
home
on
Harbor
Island.
attend were Charles Dorgan, Jr., cant layoffs are anticipated a n d
staging opera.
or
m
alt
iquor
by
the
glass.
mond, Wallace Vinal, Mark Reid,
added at the close of the first half There are quite a few on the Island the run of the legislative mill.
• • • •
Bootlegging penalties are stiff Arthur Gray and Ronnie and further expansions of seasonal ac
Donald Calderwood. Color Guard:
The weightiest of th e 1951-model
Richard Orcutt. Refreshments were tivities should afford additional
From Henry Beetle Hough's Wilson Ames, Color Sergeant, Ed of the program and several at the this Summer.
ened.
Mrs. Theresa Buswell is working acts already are on the books,
close of the program, these encores
served
and games were played. work opportunities throughout t h e
“Singing in the Morning."
Farm ers no longer can collect
ward Hillgrove, Earl Ellis, James
passed as emergencies and effec
Billy received many lovely gifts.
area.
“Heavy green leaves hang darkly Hillgrove. Bugles: Kenneth Mig never deviating a shred from the for the Summer people at Harbor
from
the
State
for
damage
to
their
tive when signed by Gov. Payne
on the tall trees, the air is an in nault, (Bugle Instructor) Arthur excellence and high standard set by Island.
crops and orchards by deer and
or at some subsequent date.
fusion of Summer smells, the cicada Adolphsen, Myron Cummings, Se the program itself. A veritable ova
S T A TE M E N T O F C O N D IT IO N
other protected wild animals.
These
include
a
controversial
2
sets the hottest days to a sort of bastian Luizza, Richard Sukeforth, tion was tendered Prof. Tillotson
PLEASANT POINT
The new motor vehicle law af
o f the
percent
sales
tax,
still
under
fire
music, the southwest wind is a Carroll Tiffin, William Thorndike, which must have warmed his heart,
Harold Dunlop of Greene is in the courts after a bitter legisla fecting most drivers required hand
K N O X COUNTY TR U ST C O M PA N Y
warm breath, the salt water John Dodge, Ronald Thurston, for one felt in it was recognition of guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth tive fight. Record $61,000,000 gen or automatic signals before stop
the man and the artist. His work a Sevon.
RO CK LAND, M R
j ) stretches out blue and basking unping,
slowing
or
turning
Trucks
Thomas Chisholm, Donald Robi
eral fund and $40,000.00 highway
‘ der a blue sky—by tokens such as shaw, George Robishaw, Benjamin head of the Department of Music
Mrs. Abbie Linscott of Friend fund budgets were adapted The and buses are exempt.
As S h o w n b y its B ook s
these one knows that August has Dowling, Deno Galliano, Donald has won notable approval, and he ship visited Mrs. Nora Ulmer re former is heavily dependent on
In drunken driving first offense
J u ly 2 3 , 1 9 5 1
firmly established himself in the cently.
come."
I.endon C. Jackson, T reasurer
Clark, William Gould. Drum Major,
$11,000,000 a year in anticipated cases, suspension of the driver's Herbert C. N ew begln, P resid en t
musical
activities
of
the
town
as
One of the most striking phases— David Buchanan. Dijum Majorettes,
Mrs. Nora Ulmer returned home sales tax revenues for its balance license is for two years instead of
M orris B. Perry, Vice Pres.
Leon W. S a n b o rn , Amt. Trcua.
well as in the hearts of the towns Thursday after visiting Mrs. Susie
perhaps the most striking—in the Sylvia Treneer, Jackie
Harold S. D avis, Vice Pres.
three, and the driver may petition
Moore,
between income and spending
people themselves.
Harold S, D avis, Mgr. Camden B r a n c h
recent Lobster Festival parade was Edith Dennis.
Davis for a few days.
A $27,000,000 bond issue for new for restoration of the licesne in one '
Doris M. P ayson. Mgr. Union B r a n c h
And is there any audience any
the Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post
Mrs. Bowen Heath of New Jersey highway construction was ap year instead of two.
I t is interesting to know th at the
Leon W. Sanborn, Mgr. V inalhaven B r a n c h
No. 1 Legion Drum and Bugle Corps Corps is going to Woodland for the where that can equal a Bowdoin and Miss Nellie Davis of Friendship proved by the Legislature but can’t
A driver must stop when ap
D IR E C T O R S : Charles H. B e r n . P utnam P. B ic k n e ll, John C. C reigh
and I am still wondering why it was State Competition Labor Day—the College concert audience. I never called on Mr. and Mrs. Everett take effect until it ia ratified by proaching a school bus loading or ton, A lbert C. McLoon, H erbert C. Nrwbegin, M orris B . Perry, K n ott
so little played up in our papers first prize is $300 and the Corps is cease to marvel at the absorbed at Davis Tuesday night.
the voters. They will pass on it unloading children, annd may not Rankin, G eo rg e H. Thom as, A rthur K. W alker.
O rganized Ju ly 15, 1933
and no pictures shown.
Arthur Robinson of Portland is Sept. 10. In the sam e situation proceed until the bus starts or the
going to make a try for it. In any tention, quietness and deep appreci
A SSE T S
. The Corps was a revelation to event it is an organization to be ation shown, a quality I have ob a guest of Mrs Ethel Jackson.
bus
driver
signals
him
on.
are bills providing for new Lewis
Richard Dunn and Kenneth ton-Auburn and Bangor-Brewer
’ me, and many must have felt as I justly proud of, and even if it is a served in all the concerts I have a t
K orean veterans are made eligi Loans a n d D isco u n ts (inclu d in g $993.10 overd rafts) ............$ 942,31546
259,099.63
did — such
a
large
group late date, we’d like to see a picture tended at the coUege, and they now Sevon were in Portland Tuesday, bridges and placing tolls on a pros ble for all veterans’ benefits under ; M ortgage L o a n s .......................................................................................
United S ta te s Securities ......................................................................... 2,63 * —
on business.
with striking uniforms, splendidly of the Corps in our local paper, t i t make quite a sizeable number.
pective new Fore river bridge be Maine law.
......................................................................
5,975.66
marching and playing with author has been published.]
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Torrey tween Portlannd and South Port
The hall the other night was filled
Veterans and their survivors en- ! Corporate S to r k s
33,172.87
ity. An organization any city might
• • • •
titled to property tax exemptions Bank P rem ises $25,893.68— F urnitu re and F ixtures $7,279.19 ....
to capacity, with several people of Methuen, Mass., and Mrs. Lew- land.
Real E sta te in process of foreclosu re ............................................
7 (1 jH
Esther Rogers and I went to sitting In the side seats on the ville Pottle and son of Warren were
well be proud of and boast about.
Gov. Payne signed 822 bills and by law must apply for them In Cash and D u e from banks ..................................................................... 1,027,18946
I had quite a talk with Kenneth Brunswick last Tuesday night to stage. In the audience there were supper guests Tuesday of Mr. and resolves and vetoed two—of a total writing to local tax assessors yearly. Other A ssets ..................................................................................................
*0*666.40
Mignault about the Corps, and hear a piano recital by Frederic many young people, teen agers and Mrs. Everett Davis.
of 2115 considered by the Legisla
T otal A ssets ---------- ----------------- -- -------------------------------------$4410,324.46
through him was able to get the Tillotson, who heads the Depart small children, yet they all, young
GLEN COVE
ture. The number signed was 47
story of the Corps from Donald ment of Music at Bowdoin College, and old. sat entranced drinking in
EAST LIBERTY
less than the record set in 1949,
Billy Barbour, son of Mr and
L IA B IL IT IE S
Calderwood, who has the honor of which provided one of the out the beautiful music and giving of
Ted Kelley, Mrs. McDermott and although the session lasted six leg Mrs. Shirley D. Barbour of Glen Capital S to r k — Com mon .......................................................... ..............(
t 100466.66
^being the president—and here it is. standing musical treats of the Sum ten that eloquent pause at the end daughter, Pauline of Stoneham., ! islative days longer.
..................................................................................................
Cove celebrated his eighth birth- I Surplus
166,66646
The Corps was organized Dev. 8, mer season.
Undivided
P
ro
fits
.................................................
_
.............................
of a number which bespeaks per Mass., are spending a two-weeks
These bills take effect Monday: day Thursday afternoon with a :
8144346
Reserves
................................. .................................. ........................
Prof. Tillotson is a pianist of fect appreciation. Under such con vacation in Cowles’ Camp on
1949, at the Legion Home. At this
546646
A simple new form ula .based on party a t his home. Those invited Savings D e p o sits .................................
1.767457.16
meeting the first officers were commanding ability, his work ditions one hears music ideally and Stevens' Pond.
community wealth an d amount of were Randy Parr, Thwyng and JDem and D e p o sits ...........................................................................
2,71942146
elected—President, David Buchan marked by an amazing technical comes away refreshed and renewed
Mr and Mrs. Mark Sumner, local funds spent on schooling, Dickie Moore, Carroll Peasley, Other D e p o sits (Certified, T reasu rer’s and D ivid en d C heeks
an; vice president, Richard Haven skill, vivid tonal building and color, in spirit by the experience.
943145
daughter Marcia and Charles Sum will determine am ount of State aid Ronnie Cousins, Dennis M errill,' O u tsta n d in g ) ...............................................
er; second vice president, Kenneth and imbued with sensitive feeling
This concert was first in a series ner of Randolph, Vt.. are visiting to cities and towns. The State's Jimmy Tolman, David and Joanne Due to B a n k s an d B ankers ....................................................
58145
Other L ia b ilitie s (Including R eserves for In terest a n d T a x es)
$6.660 90
Carroll; secretary , Albert Ray and interpretation. His touch is of three to be given this Summer, at the Leroy Davis’ home.
share will range from about 15 Hamalainen, Richard Trask, John
mond; treasurer, Kenneth Mig beautiful, especially in the single the others being:
George A. Wellington is boarding percent in the richer places to 65 Koster, Charles Crockett, Michael
T o ta l L ia b ilitie s ..................... .............................................. .......... Mi016.W4.60
nault; procurement and equipment notes which have a clear pearly
An organ recital by Berkely Pea ing at Burton Eastman’s.
percent in the poorest.
Gray, Eddie Gray, Skippy Ames,
officer, Ralph Clark, Jr., and drill substance, so cleanly defined are body, in the Bowdoin College Chap
Pfc. Reginald Davis is home from
T each ers m u st be g iv e n contracts Linda Hudson, Peggy and Larry M em orandum : T rust D ep a rtm en t ....................................................$ 137492.47

V isited R oyalty

P ayroll Expansion

NEW L A W S IN EFFECT MONDAY

Som e O f T h e m Bear O n Education, Liquor,
W ild A n im a l Damage a n d Motor V eh icles

C.

sergeant, W ilson Ames. I t was de-

they. His program

vaa one of t h e , el. oo Wedueeday, Aug. 22, at

1-15 Fort Hood, T e x u , on furlough.

(or

two to

live years, a lte r three-

Stanley, Bari Ryder, G retchen

MU-
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New* and S o cia l Item s, N otices and A d vertisem en ts m ay be se a t
or telep h oned to
M RS. G LADY S CONDON, E R IN STR E ET, TEL. 113-3

Mrs. Minnie Wilson entertained
the Busy Eight Club at a picnic
dinner Tuesday.
Those present
were: Mrs. Etta Benner, Mrs. Dora
Kalloch, Mrs. Lucy Sillerv, Mrs.
Susie Newbert,
Mrs. Josephine
Tabbutt, Mrs. Letitia Starrett, and
Mrs. Gertrude Hahn of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Eldrige
have returned to Chicago after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cush
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilho Lampinen
and daughter Sandra and their
guest, Karen Mink of Elbridge. N.
Y., are guests of Mr. Lampinen's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anselm Lam
pinen.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Morgan and
children Peter and Nancy of Riv
erside, Conn., are guests of his fathre, Herbert Morgan.
Mr. ana Mrs. Paul Morgan and
children, Danny and Patricia of
Westchester, Pa., are visiting his
father, Herbert Morgan, Beechwood
street.
Miss Claire Rollins from Cleve
land. Ohio., and Mrs U. G. Turner
and Mrs. William Hager and chil
dren Shelly and Bruce of Detroit,
Mich., have returned home after
spending a few days with Miss Leila
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark en
tertained at their cottage ‘ Ki-ora"
at South Hope. Mrs. Wilson Cole of
Eddington and Miss Inez Ripley,
South Union, who were former
classmatss of Mrs. Clark at Eastern
State Normal School. Castine.
Prank B. Adams has returned
to his home on Water street, after
being a patient at Knox Hospital
Mrs. Ralph Cushing is attending
the WAC Convention at Boston.
Rev Herbert Flagg of Pennsylvania
will be the speaker Sunday at the
Baptist Church.
A good size audience attended the
Garden club meeting in the Baptist
vestry Thursday afternoon to hear
a most interesting talk by Mr.
Cadbury of the Audubon Nature
Camp on "Marine Gardens," illus
trated by beautiful color slides.
Mrs Bernice Underhill Elbridge.
N. Y., has been guest of Mrs. An
selm Lampinen for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson
and family have returned to Melford, Conn., after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Anderson and other
relatives in town.
Mrs. Andrew Seitz of Ellisville,
Miss , and Mrs. Irel Derveese of
Philadelphia, Miss, and their
friends. Miss Janie Myers, of Ellis
ville, Miss., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Strong.

and
“Contentment” by Edgar
Guest. Mr. Harding read a humor
ous poem.
The record of the money collect
ed from the residential section of
Thomaston, in addition to the ad
vance gifts was shown and the
figure amounts, at the present time,
to over $400. Miss Alice George gave
a showing of water colors, done by
a friend, of scenes in the Knox
County area.
The ladies who attended were:
Miss Donna Rogers, Mrs. Nellie
Starrett, Mrs. Wilbert Harper, Mrs.
Clayton Spencer, Mrs. Donald
Chase, Mrs. William Wallace and
daughter Patsy, Miss Alice George
Mrs. Guy Robbins, Mrs Thelma
Everett and son Herbert, Mrs.
Robert Guptill. Mrs Gordon DeWolfe, Mrs. Kate Bean, Mrs. Rus
sell Sevon. Several of the workers
were unable to attend.
Church News

Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m.
Services at St. John's Episcopal
Church Sunday at 8 a. m. with
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
There will be no services at the
Federated Church
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Baptist Church with morning ser
vice 11 o'clock. Rev. Hubert W.
Flagg of Pennsylvania who is at his
cottage at Richmond, will be the
speaker at morning and evening
services. Prayer meeting Thursdayevening at 7.30.

F a m ily
R e u n io n s
H O FFSES FAMILY

\

The task of raising money to
purchase a resuscitator for Thomas
ton is being started off Sundaynight Aug. 19. with America's fun
niest game—Donkey Baseball.
Teams made up of members of
the Fire Department vs. the Amer
ican Legion will meet at 8 p. m. at
the Thomastoon Ball Park, the
proceeds to go to begin a fund
which it is hoped will very soon be
sufficient to purchase a resuscita
tor for use in the Thomaston area.
Donkey baseball
will furnish
spectators with plenty of laughs.
The players are all local talent and
many thrills, spills and laughs may

THE FINAL OUT
W h a t’s W hat In the Field
Of Sports, As Tersely
Tnld By Bob Mnvo
Twilight League S tan d in gs

W
Thomaston
10
Waldoboro ......................... 8
Rockland
Rockport
Warren
St. George

The Hoffses reunion will be held
Coming G am es
at the shores of Kenneth Thomp
Sunday, Rockport at Warren.
son, Friendship, Thursday, Aug. 23.
Monday. Thomaston at Waldo
Edith M Carroll, Sec. and Treas.
boro.
97*100
Rain stopped the "crucial” Thom
aston-Waldoboro game after two
CROCKETT FAMILY
innings at Waldoboro ThursdayThe annual Crockett reunion will night with the score tied 2-2. Rus
be held Sunday, Aug. 19 at the sell and Jenkins were the opposing
home of Helen Crockett Coffey at pitchers as they will probably be
Ash Point. Picnic lunch and coffee Monday when another attempt will
will be served.
be made to play it. Elsewhere in
Helen Crockett Coffey, Sec.
the sports world Charlie Wotton
98-99 Doug Brooks were fighting it out
for the President's cup at the
THE KALLOCH FAMILY
The Annual Reunion of the Kal country club. Eighteen holes of
loch Family will be held Wednes their 36 hole match were played
day ,Aug. 29 at St. George Grange Wednesday with Brooks one up and
the final 18 was due Friday after
H osp ital Luncheon
Hallnoon. The final was originally
Mrs. Beniah Harding entertained
Faustina. W. Robinson, Sec.
at a luncheon Wednesday at her
98 100 scheduled for Sunday but Doug was
unable to be present and the match
home. The ladies of Thomaston
was
moved up.
For
social
items
in
The
Courierwho helped on the Knox County
• • • •
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tl
Hospital Drive.
Coach Hank Daley the pepper
Mrs. Harding prepared avid
See the latest styles in Furs and pot Rockland High football coach,
served her own meal, which con Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
reported that some 15 hopefuls were
sisted of ham, baked potatoes, quality, at Lucien K Green & Son.
turning out nightly at Communitytossed salad, beets, string beans,
1 -tf
Park for initial workouts in pre
corn breead, and old fashioned
paration for the coming season.
marble cake with whipped cream.
Light drills were in store and Hank
Mrs. Eva Rice decorated the house
was keepinig a weather eye out for
with flower arrangements from the
among other things, a quarterback,
Harding garden. The speeches and
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT a plunging fullback to replace Mr.
entertainment were unrehearsed
Touchdown iChuck Robarts) and
and spontaneous. Mrs. Harding
At the
rugged linemen.
wrote hastily
the introductory
American Legion Home
He was hopeful that enough
speech in one sentence. "Who Gives
M AVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
Freshmen would turn out to form
of Himself Gives the Most Of All.”
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Taxi
a Frosh team as well but. judging
It was delivered by Mrs. Nellie Station, W inter St., at 7.00 and
from last year's response, he would
Starrett. Mrs. Clayton Spencer, leaves Legion Home a t 10.30.
a; pear to be unduly optimistic as
Mrs. Donald Chase and Mrs. Rus
G am e Starts 7.30 P. M.
there vere never more then 30 ser
sell Sevon read portions of the
3 - 8 - tt
ious candidates last year and less
poems, “Team Work," "Success,
towards the end of the season. Any
200 pound students lor even 125)
will be welcomed with open arms by
the young maestro.
• • • •
Is baseball dying in Maine?
Each year teams go under in a sea
or red ink. the latest being no less
then the Portland Pilots who just
The Jon-Till Studio w ill be a t the Sea D rift
threw in the sponge. Attendance
Shop upstairs on Monday and Tuesday next w eek,
has been far below par in the local
Twilight League as well, one reason
m orning ’til night, to operate a “ Beauty Plus P e r
probablv being the dominance of
the field by the Clippers which has
sonality” contest for small children. Prizes w ill
left little serious doubt as to the
outcome.
be given. For details stop in a t W h ite & Son, the
However, probably the main rea
M id stream Cottage, or at E. G. C a rve r’s Store.
son. here as everywhere else in the
bush, is that there is just too much

GAME PARTY

A T T E N T IO N
Mothers On V inalhaven

R O C

you

You get friendly, understand
ing, fast service! It’s “Y E S”
prom ptly to 4 out of 5 men,
w o m e n — m a r r ie d or s i n g l e .
Come in . . . write . . . phone
T O D A Y . Get a one-visit loan
if you phone first.

EM PLO YED W O M E N
Married or single — you
can get cash here promptly.
Use our Special Lunch Hour
Service: Phone first and get
the loan in one v isit Get it
your way — and fa st

ZLoans $1000 and lass
-r iff

c o m p a n y

w/th

^

r iM f in r tf

» •

s a t

t& l& o n a i FINANCE CO.
OF MAINS

3a4 FL. (FAtNS WORTH MEMORIAL BIDS.) 3 5 6 MAIN «T„ ROCKLANO
Rhone: 113 3 •
Phillip Compboll, YES MANogor
Loans made lo residents of all surrounding towns

r

di

be expected. All players except the
pitcher and catcher ride donkeys
and when the batter gets a hit he
must mount his donkey and run
the bases in proper order—if he
can.
Lots of fun is anticipated and it
is hoped that a large crowd will
turn out to aid in this worthwhile
cause, which will mean free resus
citator service to anyone needing
it in the area where it can get
where needed in time. The game
will be played under lights and a
running account of the game will
be given over the public adderss
system.
going on and youngsters coming up
just don't have the love for the
game that other generations have
had. Thomaston is the only town in
the area having anywhere near the
number of promising ball players in
proportion to it's population. The
brutal truth is that the area jus'
hasn't enough good ball players to
make up six teams who are worth
the price of admission to see play.
• • • •
Next year when Camden’s fine
new field is available that town will
no dc-ubt field a team which will
automatically eliminate Rockport
whske team is all Camden manned
this year. In order to bring back
the popularity of baseball and give
the teams at least a chance of
breaking even, the Twilight League
should be cut to four teams next
year—Rockland, Thomaston, Cam
den and Waldoboro. They would
have the cream of the players any
way and thus there would be a goo;!
chance of an interesting race with
each team playing the other ten
games or so during the season.
• • • •
.•-« ,T
If the smaller towns want to form
a league of their own and play they
can very well, and everyone should
be happy. It is apparent that some
such drastic step must be taken
around here as no one can be
blamed for being unwilling to pay
40 cents to see some of the exhibi
tions of the ancient game that have
been visible hereabouts this Sum
mer. It is much easier (and cheap
er) to go to a soft ball game and
look the other way when the hat is
passed around.
• 6• •
Word has just been received that
Pfc. Don McLellan, one of Rock
land High's all-time sports greats,
won the javelin throw in the all
Newfoudland track meet Thursday.
He tossed the spear 156 feet, five
inches.
• • • •

At St. Peter's Episcopal Church, “Unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up my
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday soul . . . Show me thy ways, O
parish communion and sermon at Lord; teach me thy paths.'' Sunday9.30; daily Mass at 7.30 except on morning service at 1030. SundaySchool at 11.45. Wednesday eve
Monday and Saturday.
• • • •
ning service at 7 30.
Listen to Billy Graham on S ta
Guest preacher at the 10.30
tion WLAW Sunday at 3.30 p. m.
He has a message for all in this morning worship service of the
stirring program Hour of Decision. Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church.
• • 6•
Camden street at Phiibrick avenue,
At St. Bernard’s Church: Sun will be Rev. Parker Young of Cov
day services are at 7, 9 and 11 a. m. entry, R. I. Mr. Young will preach
Daily Mass is at 6.45 a. m. and Con at the morning service, and will,
fession, Saturday at 3.30 and 7 with his wife, bring a special serv
p. m. Sunday Mass at St. James’ ice of music at the 7.15 Happy
Church, Thomaston 9 a. m. and 8 Sunday Evening Hour, the 60 sing
and 9.30 a. m at the Church of ing “minutes with a m esage.” The
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden. Baptist Youth Fellowship will meet
• • • •
Sunday at the First Baptist at 6 o’clock, while the Sunday
Church, the guest speaker will be School continues its Summer min
Rev. Newell J. Smith, pastor of the istry, meeting at 11.45. The prayer
Woodlawn Baptist Church, Paw meeting, the midweek Hour of
tucket, R. I. His subject in the Power, is held Tuesday evening at
10.30 service will be “The Chal 7.30, and a warm, cordial invita
lenge of Our Faith," and in the tion is extended to visitors to share
7.30 service, "The Extra Step.” in the inspiration of these services.
• • • •
Rand Smith will be the soloist at
The Village Church, the Owl’s
both services. Prayer groups will
meet at 10.15 and 7.15. The nurs Head Baptist Church, extends a
ery will be open for the care of warm invitation to visitors and
small children during the morning villagers alike to share in the in
service.
The Church School will spiration of the 9 o'clock morning
have classes of Bible study for all worship service. Guest preacher
age groups at noon.
Charles H. a t,th e service this Sunday will be
Rogers of West Medford, Mass., Rev. Parker Young of Coventry,
will be the speaker in the Ambas R I. Sunday School is held at
sadors for Christ meeting a t 6.15. 10.15, and the mid-week Hour of
The Happy Prayer and Praise Power each Thursday evening
Meeting will be held Tuesday at at 730.
7.30 with Joseph Mills as the
leader. There will be a special
prayer meeting Friday at 7.30 in
the church vestry in preparation
for the evangelistic meeting in Oc W h a t Is Being Done In the
tober.
Inland Fisheries and
• • • •
Game D e p a rtm en t
At the Congregational Church,
Division heads in the Depart
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor,
guest preacher will be Rev. Robert ment of Inland Fisheries and
S. Cocks, Cogan Station, Pa., and Game conferred with Commission
Pleasant Point, whose topic will be er R. H. Cobb recently in one of
“Your Witness, Mr. Christian.” Mr. the meetings scheduled since he
Cocks will also be soloist, on this became Commissioner.
At this recent session, the fol
his last Sunday here for 1951, and
will sing "Temper my spirit, O lowing attended:
Ronald Speers, Coordinator of
Lord.” In charge of flowers will
be the Senior Matrons, and in Wildlife Game Management pro
charge of nursery care for small jects; Dr. W. H. Everhart. Univer
children of those worshipping with sity of Maine, a Fisheries biolo
us will be Mrs. Barbara Crudell. gist also employed by the F&G
Guest organist will be Miss Dor Department; Deputy- Commissioner
othy Lawry, while the ushers for Earle Bradbury, Carl Crane and
the day will be Donald Huntley Robert Peary of the Department
and Wendell Jones. A cordial wel Engineering division;
Kenneth
come to worship here is extended Hodgdon, Coordinator of Fisheries
all visitors in the city, with service . projects under the Dingell-Johnat 10.45.
son act and assistant to Speers in
• • • •
Game projects; Chief Warden Les
The Sunday morning worship ter Brown; Hatchery Superinten
service in the Pratt Memorial dent Gerry Wade; Verna Sanborn.
Methodist Church will be held at Business Manager: secretary Win10.30. Rev. Eugene Shrigley from nifred Clark; Bob Elliott, public
Hartford, Conn., a member of the relations; and Commissioner Cobb,
New York East Conference, will be chairman of the meeting.
tffe leader and preacher. Mr. Dow
Among the topics outlined was
will play the organ numbers, one by Speers on the progress
"Adagio” by Franck, “Elegy” by made so far at Chesterville, where
Scott-Devin, and "Grand Chorus” an old dam is under repair. This
by Landon. The choir will sing the dam will back up water to flood a
anthem “What A Friend We Have waterfowl management area.
In Jesus” by Dortch. Mr. Pavone
Dr. Everhart reported on the
will present as his morning solo Sunkhaze stream Fisheries project.
“But the Lord Is Mindful of His Work is progressing satisfactorily,
Own" by Mendelssohn. The BoyScouts will meet in the vestry on
Monday night at 7.30. Mr. Young
will be present to lead the group
in the evening's program.
Every Saturday Night
• • • •
SPRUCE H EAD
The worship service at the South
Door Prizes — R efresh m en ts
Thomaston Methodist Church will
86-Th&S-tf
be held at 7 o’clock. Eugene Shrig
ley of Hartford, Conn., will be the
leader and preacher.
Com fortably A IR -C O O L ED
• • • •
At the Nazarene Church, Maver. ick Square, Edwin L. Ryan, pastor.
! Sunday School, 10 a. m.; Morning
Worship, 11, subject “A G reat De
SUN D A Y AND M O NDAY
liverance.” Young Peoples, 6 p. m„
and evening service, 7.30, subject D ra m a . . . a s 2 9 h a rd 
“What Arc You Stumbling Over?" en ed crim in als su dd en ly
• • • •
"Soul” is the subject of the Les
find th e m se lv e s in an e n 
son-Sermon which wil be read in
tire co m m u n ity o f d e 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday. The Golden Text is f e n s e le s s w o m en !
r-l r.
taken from Psalms (Psalms 25:1, 4)

M aking P rogress

C harlie C hase, five feet six in ch es;
G old en Cross corn, 11 feet, plus.

Charles Chase of Camden street,
in addition to raising a thousand
or so turkeys this year, has done
right well with his corn.
Just what has happened he
doesn't know, but his planting of
Golden Cross has shot 11 feet in
the air and promises to keep on
going for an even dozen feet.
Up to a day or two ago, he
thought the stalks would never
produce any ears but it has started
with the same amazing industry
which has characterized its climb
skyward. Indications of eventual
husky ears are everywhere on the
skyscraper stalks.
The little fellow, he's only five
feet six, is looking for a tall neigh
bor to pick the corn at harvest
time—or a 12-foot stepladder
The planting was made the day
after Memorial Day with a liberal
amount of turkey dressing for fer
tilizer. To this, he attributes the
phenomenal growth; of course,
making some allowance for a good
growing season, plus a possibly good
strain of corn sold him by the seed
man.

D A N C E

How do these fearfully busy men
N ot In P lay-O ff
It appears that Rockland has find time for a haircut?
been completely shut out of any
chance at competing in the play
offs for the State Softball cham
pionship. Nate Witham has been
trying to get a line on when and
where they were to be held and
was told by one official that the
Eastern Maine champion had al
ready been picked in play-off* at
Bangor, where the Waterville team
won. On further inquiry he was
told by another official that Rock
R O U T E I—NEAR D R IV E -IN
land had already been notified al
though no one here seems to have C H A R L IE
W O O DCO CK’S
heard anything.
Orchestra
Mr. Witham is still trying to get
9 P. M. TO 1 A. M.
some satisfaction from someone
Adm ission 50c T ax Inc.
and says that if he can't he will
publicly protest the methods of
Plenty of Parking Space
the State Association and will con
99-S-tf
tend that the strongest team has
not been picked. He will also post
Every Saturday Night
a $100 bond for a meeting between
SO U TH CUSH ING G R A N G E HALL
a Rockland team and any other
9.06 TO 12.30
3 -S -tf
team in the State.

DANCING

E very Sat. N ight
OAKLAND PARK
PAVILION

K L A

Bridge and Canasta Party
Will Be Held Thursday
A benefit card party for Knox
Hospital is to be held Aug. 23 at 2
p. m. at the Samoset. Reservations
for bridge or canasta tables may
be made with Mrs. R. E. Phiibrick,
phone 1217- There will be three
door prizes donated by Sulka’s,
Lloyd’s and Daniels.’ The in
dividual prizes wil be from Leigh
ton’s. Refreshments will be served
at 4 o’clock.
These are the committees; Hos
pitality, Mrs. Earle Perry, Mrs.
Lawrence Miller; prizes, Mrs. Ben
jamin Dowling; ways and means,
Mrs. Abraham Small; collections,
Mrs. Wesley Wasgatt; cohostesses,
Mrs. Gilmore Soule, Mrs. Herman
Weisman; junior hostesses, Misses
Marion Talbot, Joan Talbot, Ar
ene Miller, Nancy Leach, Carol
Stratton, Nancy Post, Carolyn
Snow and Mary Leigh Soule; gen
eral chairman, Mrs. Oram Law
ry, Jr.
Tickets may be purchased from
any committee member and per
sons making up tables are asked to
take cards, score cards and p e n c ils ^
he indicated. However. Biologists
are concerned over the oeavertrout relationship in Ma’ine at
present. With a short trapping
season, beaver populations in some
parts of the State are increasing
and beaver dams are flooding out
trout streams, in such places.
Deputy Commissioner Bradbury,
who oversees the Game Farm in
Gray, reported that 28.000 pheas
ants were hatched this Spring and
that almost no mortality has re
sulted. Thus, there are more birds
to stock than in past years. Some
13.000 already have been planted
in bird covers and the rest will be
stocked before the opening of the
hunting season in October, he in
dicated, as birds reach maturity.
The Engineering branch reported
satisfactory progress on work be
ing done in Newport.
Commissioner Cobb explained
that he is in the field several days Al
a week, getting first-hand knowl
edge of warden work. Currently,
he is visiting divisions in Aroos
took County. After getting out
with all wardens, he plans similar
trips with men in the Wildlife di
vision.
Just previous to the Division
Heads meeting in his office, the
Commissioner talked to boys and
girls in the Maine Junior Guide's
group, some 40 of whom qualified
this year for Junior Guide certiflcates. Certificates were presented
in the Senate chamber. The Com
missioner told the youth that they
should see northern Maine, as he
has been seeing it, to fully appre
ciate warden's work in the woods

DANCE TONIGHT
LAKEHURST
DAM ARISCO TTA
Lloyd R a fn ell and his O rrhestra
5 1 -S -tf

S U N D A Y , MONDAY,
TU ESD A Y

and

W ED N ESD A Y

©4Ll i , t h e S e a s
o f t h e Wo r l d
a r e it s S t a g e !

D A N C E

CAMDEN THEATRE

JOEL B. TOOTILL, Prop.

4oo4r wfia t

H osp ital Benefit

U p -U p And Up

“ DONKEYS” IN THOMASTON

THOMASTON

N

D

D R IV E -IN
«7sn*
•
Feature
“ DUMBO”

SA T U R D A Y IS CASH N IG H T
120 R easons To A tten d 120
A n n e B axter. Thom as M itch ell

“ T h e Fighting S ullivans”
Plus

“ Blue Blood”
C hap.

In Cinerolor
14, Pirates. H igh

Seas

WALDO

THEftTM

W ALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening a t 8.00. M a tin ees
Saturday a t 2.00. S unday a t 3.00.

S ix w o m e n
a t th e
m e rc y o f t h e
W e s t’s m o s t
d a n g e ro u s
o u t la w s !
starring

SUN.-M O N., A l'G . 19-20
D an a Andrews. Star of "Deep
W a ters” in his new est and
Best Role

“ S EA LED CARGO”
STARTS

TUESDAY,

AUG.

21

M AINE PREMIERE
R eserved Seats Now o n

Sale

^-"Talcgof
Hoffmann

c.lor by TECHNICOU
starring MOIRA SHEAR

FEATURE SHOW N AT
2.00, 7.00 and

9.34 P. M.

SATUR DAY, A U G U ST 18
Double F eatu re
Mona F reem an Edward Arnold
Billy DeW olfe in
“DEAR BRA T”
Also on the program
“CHINA C O R SA IR ”
Starring Jon H all
SU N D A Y AND M O NDAY
AUG UST 19-20
Ezio Pinza, Jan et L eigh in
•STRICTLY D ISH O N O R A B LE”
T U E S.-W E D .-T H U R S.
AUG UST 21-22-23
C lifto n Webb. J o a n n e D ru,
H ugh M arlowe In
“MR. BELVEDERE R IN G S
THE BELL”

GLENN

FORD
S u n d a y : 3.00—5.00—7.00— 9.00

GENE

M on .-W ed .: 2.0 6 -6 .4 0 —8.45
CTHEL

IfflMI
ZACHARY

scon
withSWI

T O D A Y —JOEL M cCREA In

“ CATTLE DRIVE”
In T echnicolor

DVORAK
E N D S S A T I’R D A Y
C L IF T O N W E B B in

“ MR. BELVEDERE
RINGS THE BELL”

Shows a t: 2.06—6.40— 8.45

Knox©

' < Tuesday-Tlmrstfay-Saturdav
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Social Matters
Mrs. Joseph Emery, Mrs. Wilson
B. Keene and Mrs. Ruth Gurdy
Bird entertained at a canasta party
^T hursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Emery, Limerock street. Priezs
were awarded Miss Charlotte Buffum, Mrs Kenneth Lord, Mrs. B. B.
Smith, Mrs. Harold Jackson and
Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy of Rockland,
Mrs. Louis Wardwel of Camden
and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton,
West Rockport.

M n. Edward Dodge and daugh
ter Candy of Augusta spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Lor
enzo Dodge, Camden street. They
were Joined for dinner on Sunday
by Mr. and Mrs. Bradford of Au
gusta.

Mrs. David Haskell was taken ill
at her son’s cottage at a past presi
dents’ meeting the 9th of July, and
has been seriously ill at the home
of her son Ervin and his wife since
Mary Glover, daughter of Mr. that date, at 295 Talbot avenue,
and Mrs. Kent Glover, Granite but is slowly gaining now.
A street, celebrated her sixth birth The Odds and Ends of the Con
day Wednesday afternoon with a gregational Church held a picnic
party at her home. Mary received supper Thursday night at the
many lovely gifts. Invited guests Wasgatt cottage, Crawford Lake,
were: Karen and Betty Duff, Mar with husbands as guests. A social
tha Dalton, Sheila Vinal, Jane Se evening followed the supper The
gal, Pamela and Rosalyn Gay, group included: Dr. and Mrs. Da
Judy French, Kathy Kunesh, Bon vid Hodgkins, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
nie Billings,
Anita Knowlton, ter Barstow, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Sheryl Nelson, Billy Karl, Joseph French, Miss Martha Wasgatt,
Nelson, Sammy Glover, Dicky and Miss Madeline Philbrick, Mr. and
J|-Nancy Barnard, Nancy and Billy Mrs. Walter Gay, Mr. and Mrs.
Gover, Jean and Perry Barnard Robert Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
and Johnny Glover of Rockland Fred Harden, Mrs. Richard H an
and Judy, Peter and Tommy Spear son, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leach,
of Wadoboro. The mothers were Mrs. William Butler, and Dr. and
guests of Mrs. Glover.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Post, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Wasgatt of Rockland,
See the latest styles in P u n and Mrs. Constance Snow Shepler of
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green <fe Son. Needham, Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Allen of Skowhegan.
i-tf

NEW SERVICE FOR

HEARING AID USERS

NICHOLS & CLARK
D EP A R T M E N T M, HATHORNE, M ASS.
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The Lady Lions

La w ry-B row n

Seen B y A ce Critic

Enjoy Meeting At the Senter
Cottage, Lucia Beach—
Husbands Present

Mrs. Marion Leach, Miss Agnes
The Rockland Lady Lions and
Sullivan and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
E. Clark, Jr., visited Pvt. Louis their husbands held an outing at
Leach at Sampson Air Force Base, the beautiful Summer home of the
Geneva, N. Y., over the week-end.
Wilbur Senters at Lucia Beach.
Many of the guests took advan
Mrs. Maude Wilbur was given a
surprise birthday party Friday tage of the Summer weather and
night at her home on Limerock ate their lunch on the b each street, honoring her 78th birthday. scenery that can be found only on
She received many lovely gifts the Maine Coast was enjoyed.
The business meeting was held in
Refreshments were served, includ
ing a birthday cake, made by her the patio. At this time expression
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Harry E. of thanks was extended to Lady
Wilbur. Bidden guests were Mrs. Lion Martha for the wonderful time
George W. Wiggin, Mrs. Woodbury at ’’Wlrimaca” and also for the
Snow, Mrs. Ellen Dyer, Mrs. Helen ice-cream which topped off the va
Orcutt, Mrs. Susie Stanton, Mrs. ried menu.
At this time five new members
Bride-to-be
Vesta Stewart, Miss Ruth Peterson,
Mrs- Maurice Kennedy and Mrs. were accepted Into the Lady Lions.
A wedding in which much local
Clara Grant, all of Rockland and They were given a warm welcome Interest will be found will take place
Mrs Nettie Bigelow of Brookline, by the group. The new Lady Lions this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
are as follows: Mrs. Clinton Gif
Mass.
First Baptist Church in Hyannis
ford. Mrs. Wendall HadJock, Mrs.
Mass., with Rev. S. Nelson ReigsMrs. Robert Magune and Mrs. Austin Nelson, Mrs. Lome Wedlock,
muth performing the ceremony.
Robert Dunton and son John re Mrs. Philip Campbell.
The bride-to-be Miss Shirley
turned Thursday from Northeast
The next meeting of the Lady
Lynwood Brown, Is well and fav
Harbor where they visited Mr. and Lions will be held at Tamarack
orably known in this area as one
Mrs George E. Dunton for several Lodge Aug. 28, at 6.45.
of its lovely Summer visitors. She
days Robert Dunton, Jr., re
The meeting was called to a close
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
mained with his grandparents for and the group adjourned into the Russell Brown, Hyannis, Mass. The
a longer visit. Mrs. Robert Dun spacious living room to see the
bridegroom is Gordon Blair LawTy,
ton motored to Hampton Beach slides taken at the Lions Interna
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A.
Friday morning to meet Mr. Dun tional Convention at Atlantic City, Lawry of Melrose, Mass., with relton enroute from Glen Rock, N. for those that made the trip it tives in this area with his parents
J., who will visit with her brought back many wonderful having a Summer residence in
at the home of her mother, Mrs. memories.
Friendship.
The following Lady Lions and
Robert Magune, and his parents,
The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Mr .and Mrs. George E. Dunton, husbands were in attendance.
Barnstable High School in Hyannis
Mrs. Russell Abbott, Comdr. and and Mr. Lawry. a graduate of Gould
Northeast Harbor.
Mrs. Jasper Akers. Dr. and Mrs Academy and the Massachusetts
Blake Annis, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Maritime Academy at Hyannis is
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt Coffin, an officer on the USS Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fogarty. of the United States Lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Grant, Mrs.
Mrs. F loren ce Calderwood
Neil Novicka, Mr. and Mrs. Mau
Correspondent
rice Nute, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F.
Telephone 10-24
Senter, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William
T. Smith, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Toivo
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Mrs. Marion Calderwood and Suomela, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Har
Correspondent
daughter Sandra, and Mrs. Addie den, Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Jordan,
Howard attended the Calderwood Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Gifford, Mr.
Telephone 250
reunion Wednesday at Owl’s Head and Mrs. Wendall Hadlock, Mr. and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mrs. Philip Campbell, Mr. and 1 Rev. Aaron Kelley will be the
McPhail.
Mrs. Austin Nelson, Mrs. Lome speaker at the Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calderwood Wedlock.
, Sunday.
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hall at
; Mr and Mrs. Clyde Jones of Jef
tended Skowhegan Fair Tuesday.
of Hyde Park Vt„ will arrive this ferson were in town Thursday.
Terah Robbins who is employed week-end for two weeks vacation. I The annual service of the Old
at Jones Sanitarium is having two The first week will be at Loretta German Church, will be held next
weeks vacation. Dwight Collings is Rich’s cottage, Lermond’s Pond, Sunday at 3.30 p. ni. Rev. John
substituting during his absence.
the latter with his parents, Mr. and Smith Lowe, D D. of Rockland will
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fossitt ac Mrs. Edwards Matthews.
be tlie speaker.
companied by their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Jennie Redlon, lower Friend
Marcia Circle of Bethel Rebekah
Mrs. Homer Davis, of Cambridge, Lodge will have a booth a t Union ship street is a patient at the Dea
Mass., spent a day in Thorndike Fair.
coness Hospital, Brookline, Mass.
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Peterson,
For social Items In The Courier- North Easton. Mass., are the guests
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Mathews,
tf of her mother, Mrs. Cora Nash, and
son Robert and daughter Beverly, Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
sister, Mrs. G. H. Coombs at Butter
Point.
Mrs. Nellie Reever, Myrtie Reever
Miss Una Clarke of Augusta, Mrs
Bessie Monahan of Scarsdale, N. Y.,
are passing two weeks at Crescent
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Zaven Shan-Nazaroff, and Miss Suzanne Jean have
arrived in town for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden
have returned to Greenfield. Mass.,
after spending two weeks at Mar
tin's Point.
Mr and Mrs. Dana Clarke of
Ncwtonvillc. Mass., have been at
Harold C'ark's.
Miss Jane Rider, Portland, has
been passing her vacation with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rider
(V a lu e s to $ 2 1 .7 5 )
John Young of Mystic, Conn., is
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Richard
Castner.
Mrs Martha Strong of Philadel
phia and Mrs. Gladys Chase of
Bath are spending the week with
1 6 S c h o o l S tr e e t, R o c k la n d , M a in e
Mrs. Ann Bailey at Martin's Point.
Mi. and Mrs. Hamlin Bowes,
Warren, were dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clark.

UNION

H a th o rn e, M ass.—A new plan w hereby users of hearing
aids w h o do n ot h ave good local service ra n get direct factory
service an d delivery on the latest in in stru m en ts, “in visib le”
accessories, an d batteries has been an n ou n ced by the m a n u 
facturer o f th e sm allest hearing aid on th e m arket, the U n ex
S u b m in iatu re 200. For those not requiring personal service,
th is plan rep resen ts a real saving in tim e an d m oney. W rite
w ithout o b lig a tio n for free m onthly copies o f th e Unex “N ew s
Talk” g iv in g new s on the latest d evelop m en ts in the field, for
in form ation on th e wide selection of approved in stru m ents and
accessories a v a ila b le, or for your battery req u irem en ts direct to:

VALUE

Miss Margaret Congdon, an e m 
ploye of the Portland Savings
Bank, who is spending her vacation
in Friendship, was a visitor in the
city yesterday.

W ALDOBORO

SUMMER CLEARANCE
SALE

DRESSES
S pecially Priced
$ 5 .0 0 to $ 1 0 .7 5

Burdett's Dress Shop

GIANT TWIN-BOWL

4 8 "

ANNIVERSARY

Your New
INTERNATIONAL DEALER
In Rockland

ONLY
(Plus

in stalla tio n )

EASY

FAM O US
One-piece, acid-resisti ng. porcelainenameled steel lop.
J Two giant bowls. Deep, roomy, no
splash.
Wipe-dean. Hi-Bake enamel finish.
4 Hide-away cutlery shelf opens with
righl-handdoor, keepscufleryhandy.
5 Convenient soap box rack on leit
door.
4 Impressed soap dish.
7 Die-male construction. No sharp
corners.
• 4 back-splash prevents spotting of
walls.
9 Swinging mixing-faucet provides
exact wafer temperature desired.
10 Crumb-cup strainers catch refuse,
half-turn converts bowl to dishpan.
11 Easy to-dean contours. Less time
and energy spent in cleaning.
12 Gleaming handles on doors stay
bright indefinitely.

TERMS

FEATURES

OFFERS THE CLEANEST

1

USED T R U C K S

1

Y oungstow n

Kitchom f o o d

IN TH IS CITY.
R econditioned and G uaranteed.
Doors sound-deadened, easyswinging.
14 Rubber bumpers cushion door dos
ings; torpedo catches are positive
acting type.
15 Recessed toe and knee space makes
standing easier.
14 Right height (36”) tor easy standing.
17 Roomy storage compartment.
12 STEEL const-udion throughout
12

W aste Disposer

• a t ily

iu tt a /itd l

A. T. NORWOOD and SONS
H A R D W A R E - PLUM BING - HEATING

WARREN, M A IN E -T E L 22
rt-n

1949 FORD 2 TON
1948 FORD 3/< TON STAKE
1946 OHEV. i/2 TON PANEL
1946 CHEV. i/2 TON PICK-UP
ALSO OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM.

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.
ROCKLAND

T E L 700

MAINE

Mrs. Harry Curtis of Rockland
and Mrs. Eugene Watts of Camden
are in Portland for a few days,
where their mother, Mrs. Verona
Miller, is a surgical patient at the
Maine General Hospital.

The Shakespearean Plays At
Camden Previewed By
Mrs. Gladys Forde
A series of tour reviews by Miss
Gladys Forde, lecturer and teach
er of dramatic arts, will appear in
this paper during the Camden Hills
Theatre's annual Shakespearean
Festival.
Miss Forde is presently engaged
in observation of stage lighting
techniques of the Camden Hills
productions made possible by a
Carnegie Foundation fellowship. At
present she is an Instructor of
drama at Fisk University, Nashville
Tennessee.
The Shakespearean plays to be
reviewed by her are ’Hamlet," "Ro
meo and Juliet,” “The Tempest,”
and “Much Ado About Nothing.”
Performances of these plays are
scheduled twice a day up until
Sunday, matinees in the beautiful
Bok Garden Theatre and evening
performances at the Camden Opera
House.
Herschel L. Bricker is to be high
ly commended for the tremendous
feat he has accomplished. The
Camden Hills Theatre under his
direction, is presenting its fifth an
nual Shakespearean Festival in
Camden at the Bok Garden Theatre
and at the Camden Opera House.
"Hamlet,” the first of the Festival
series of four plays, was presented
in the Garden Theatre. The natural
beauty of the Garden Theatre enchanced by a soft haze from nearby
Camden Harbor provided a fitting
milieu for the story of the melan
choly Dane.
Mr. Bricker availed himself of the
flexibility of the garden stage and
in doing so created stage composi
tions that were pictorially mean
ingful! as well as beautiful. The
actors proved themselves capable
of their difficult task and brought
to the play a freshness and orig
inality of interpretation that is sel
dom realized in productions of this
kind. Special kudos should go to
Ted Jcnnison, who as Hamlet was
truly a creature of many moods, to
John Ballon as Polonius and to Kay
Kasberger as Ophelia.
The comedy scenes were particu
larly well acted in the Camden
“Hamlet.” Pageantry was greatly
enhanced by the colorful and ap
propriate costumes designed and
executed by Gene Jones.
Romeo a n d J u liet Well Done

Those theatre-goers who were
concerned lest the spaciousness of
the Bok Garden Theatre stage
would negate the intimacy that is
so necessary in some of the scenes
of "Romeo and Juliet” were pleas
antly surprised to have their fears
allayed at the second production
of the Camden Hills Shakespearean
Festival.
Mr. Bricker again in his direction
and staging was more than ade
quate in his manipulation of the
young actors. The subtle flow of
scenes, the baried use of levels, the
effective use of secluded bowers
for the love scenes gave the audi
ence an exciting, entertaining show.
Stanley Jay, as the unfortunate
young Romeo, displayed a natural
bent for the difficult Shakespearean
lyrics and game to his role a ma
turity of understanding that de
serves especial comment. Nancy
Doermann, who enacted the role
of Juliet, played the part with
delicacy and girlish charm.
Rita Bates and Anthony Montenaro, as the nurse and Mercutio,
were also quite effective—the lat
ter showing ease and grace in
handling a difficult role.
The spectacle provided by the
costumes, handled by Helen Buchta, in this as in “Hamlet’’ caused
this observer to hope that some
day this noble experiment will be
so integral and succeessful a part
of the community th at evening per
formances with effective lighting

ATTEND

COBURN
CLASSICAL INSTITUTE
Catering to the individual student
Operating since 1820
Boys' and girls’ dormitories
Unexcelled college preparation
Reasonable rates
New methods
For C a ta lo g W rite

RUSSELL E. HOWG-HTON, Acting Headmaster

Th e
C h ild r e n ’s C o r n e r

and
Contest Notes
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Hot, sutry, foggy, August, a good
time to visit cool Easter Island,
an island so-called because it was
discovered by Roggeveen on Easter,
April 6, 1722.
Rapa-Nui, or so called Easter
Island lies in the Pacific Ocean,
2000 miles from Chile and 1109
miles from Pitcairn Island, the
island of “Bounty” fame.
Easter Island is the remotest
out-post of the Polynesian race.
The “Roggeveen” above was a
Dutch admiral.
He has been
claimed by history as the first Eu
ropean to set foot on this island,
although there is reason to identify
this island with a discovery made
by Davis, the buccaneer in 1686,
and the Spanish geographers assign
credit to Alvaro Mendana in 1566.
The island has no name in the
language of its inhabitants, which
now’ number about 250. It lies in
lat. 27 deg. 20 min S and long. 109
deg. 30 min. W.
The island, triangular in shape
is a volcanic formation with typi
cal craters at each apex of the tri
angle, and reaches a height of 1200
feet. There is no evidence of
present volcanism. The area is
about 45 square miles. The soil is
thin and poor with hardly any
fresh water present. The timber
is scanty and about the height of
bushes.
The island under Chile’s protec
tion was almost de-populated by
vessels in the Chilean labor trade
which carried away the men to
work in Chincha Islands. She has
been an unorganized dependency
of Chile since 1888
I t Is thought by many historians
th at a great and highly-cultured
race must at one time have occu
pied this island to judge from the
extraordinary number of sculptured
monuments still to be seen there,
and from the remains of their
unique picture-writing
(incised
tablets or hyloglyphs) and is still
a subject of conjecture how such
great masses of stone (some 50
tons in weight) was transported
from the quarries, found at the
north-east side of the island.
There are about 260 burial plat
forms on the island and these are
surrounded in some cases by as
many as 15 grey lava stone sculp
tures (presumably statues of an
cestors, a few shown in our pic
ture of today’s column.)
These statues are rudely-carved
—a head with exaggerated ears, a
neck and shoulders. When the
Ufi-S Mohican made a survey they
found 555 of these statues. The
lonogest was 70 feet long and lying
unfinished in the quarry at Rano

Paraka. These statues made of
grey lava were erected on a plat
form and upon th e head of each
statue was set a cylinder of red
vesicular tufa w ith an average
weight of three tons, the largest
was 12 feet 6 inches in diameter.
The officers of the Mohican In
their survey m easured 113 such
platforms, each known by name to
some of the older inhabitants, the
largest of these known as Tongariki was 150 feet long, 9 feet wide.
8 feet high, original extent, with
wing annexes 540 feet.
Into the construction of a plat
form known as Ohau, a stone
weighing six tons was found.
The picture-w riting (hyloghyphs)
are small pieces of wood covered
with finely incised (carved-engraved) figures highly convention
alized. The few islanders who pro, fess ability to rea d these records
begin at the left-h an d corner of
the tablet, read to the right to the
end of the line, invert the tablet
and read the second line and so on
for in each a lte rn a te line the char
acters have been cut-in upside
down.
Dr. A Carroll in a version print
ed in the "Journal of the Polynesian
Society" Sydney Australia, says it
gives a record of events in the preInca-Andean culture
It it can be established that they
are literal or syllabic they form
the only instance in which South
Sea Islanders have approached the
art of writing except syllabary re
ported in 1914 fro m the Caroline
Islands.
W ENTW ORTH

H . SEAVEY

Wentworth H . Seavey, 88, hus
band of the late Lena R. (Wilson)
Seavey of 16 E dgm ere road. Quincy,
died at his home Aug. 14.
Funeral services were held F ri
day. Burial was in Blue Hill cem e
tery. Braintree.
Mr. Seavey was born in Tenants
Harbor and lived in Brookline for
many years
before moving to
Quincy 24 years ago.
He was a
retired mechanical engineer.
He is survived by three daugh
ters, Miss Lucy Seavey, Mn. Ruth
S. Kearney. Mrs. R eta S. Abbott,
and one granddaughter, Mn. Joyce
W. Robbins, all of Quincy.

H ouse-Sherm an, lac.
ROCKLAND, M L
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a n d tech n ica l effects w ill be p o s
sib le.— by G lady* Forde.
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Robert L. Dow New State Fisheries Head
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IMMED1ATEJDELIVERY
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H. H. CRIE’S
&!'•
lo b e r t I Dow o f Augusta, right, is sh ew n bein g sw orn in as < cinm issioner o f Sea & Shore F ish eries
th is week. The oath o f o ffic e was adm inistered bv As ista n t Attorney General S m ith Dunnaek w hile th e
retiring com m issioner, K ichard K. heed of R ockland, left, looks on. Reed is a ctu a lly on leave of ab sen ce
from the post to p erm it him to start the n ation w id e m arketing program supported by M aine’s sard in e
packers for their p rod u ct. Dow is the form er d ep artm en t biologist and an exp ert in fisheries problem s.
Reed has the p rivilege o f returning to the post w ith in a year; a concession gran ted him by the G overnor
and Council in order to speed up the sardine p rom otion program.
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GENERAL PURPOSE
business manager. Do our readers
need to be told of the tremendous
improvement he has made in the
(Continued from Page Three)
Rockland Soprano W rite s
whose editor, Wallace Farrington, newspaper plant, and the paper
From H er New Field Of
itself,
insisting
upon
its
return
as
subsequently became Governor of
A ctivities In South
Hawaii; and the Rockland Tribune, a thrice-weekly, and adding new
Carolina
owned and edited by the late Wil departments for the benefit of ap
preciative readers. I cannot say
liam Oliver Fuller.
Publisher John M. Richardson
Mr Fuller created a fine news to his face, all of the things I would and Editor Winslow of The Cour
paper in the Tribune, but it could like to, but here again, I have found ier-Gazette, are in receipt of a de
not cope with the popular Courier- another loyal friend, who never lightful letter from Lotte Mc
Gazette, and it was eventually misses an opportunity to prove his Laughlin which they feel should be
devotion.
shared with the many who have
merged with the latter paper.
Thus briefly have I sketched the shown marked interest in Miss
Under the tutorship of Messrs.
Lord and Fuller I was given a changes which have taken place McLaughlin’s Summer activities in
splendid opportunity to learn the in The Courier-Gazette during my ' Beaufort, N. C. Miss McLaughlin
newspaper game, and if I have connection with it. The paper is writes:
"When you so kindly telephoned
ever met with any degree of success now in its 106th volume, and fresh
it may at once be attributed to ly remembered for its centennial me, it seemed the fact of my de
parture was not important, but
issue of 68 pages.
those executives.
To review the important hap what I might find here would be,
Editor Lord received a telegram
one day from Congressman Nelson penings which have taken place in and I do want you to know it is
an interesting experience to be
Dingley, Jr , who represented the my 55 years’ connection with The
teaching and singing here in his
Courier-Gazette
would
occupy
pro
Second Maine District. It read:
toric Beaufort, on the Atlantic
"Come to Washington and become hibitive space.
Ocean, a stone's throw from the
In
this
and
one
or
two
succeed
clerk of the Ways and Means Com
ing issues I shall refer casually to Howell School of Music, where I
mittee.”
some
of the principal events, not am.
It was a stepping stone to the
“In the quaint town of 2000, per
greatness which awaited Mr. Lord, even chronologically, because my sons seem to live today in the
I
memory
for
dates
is
extremely
de
for he later became Army paymas
spirit of the 17th century—streets
ter, serving on two continents; and ficient.
dimly lighted, street signs at regu
My
first
assignment
of
major
later Director of the Bureau of
lar intervals of historical impor
the Budget. While on Congress importance was to cover the great tance—‘Spanish Attack force land
man Dingley’s committee, he had Camden conflagration of 1893. when ed and captured Beaufort, 1747,
charge of the details of the fa a night-time fire burned over three driven away a few days later by
acres in the heart of the Megun- local troops'. ‘Whale Fishery’, 18th
mous Dingley Tariff Bill.
When Mr. Lord (giving him now ticook town, destroying 42 buildings and 19th centuries'—a daily walk
his full title as Major General) de and making many families home here is a lesson in history.
parted for Washington, he left me less
“And history does repeat itself,
The Rockland Fire Department for here I am once more in the
with a feeling of distinct loneliness,
for association with him had been was summoned and thither our South where I made my first pro
extremely congenial. I can hear apparatus went, under the super fessional appearance after study
now his fine tenor voice and his vision of Arnold H. Jones, one ing at the New England Conserva
of The Courier-Gazette's owners, tory of Music in Boston. I am en
genial tones
The coming of Mr Fuller onto who was then serving as chief en closing a program of that event.
The Courier-Gazette staff marked gineer, and who later became mayor To prove th at so-called 'prima
another important epoch in my of the city. Mr Jones was a very donnas' can remain friends during
own career. As a task master I popular citizen and I greatly en their respective careers, we three—
Dicie Howell. Nell Brushingham
sometimes thought he was a bit joyed my association with him.
I went to Camden early the next (now Nell Starr) and myself—who
severe, but as I look back over the
years, I realize how right he was. morning, traveling in a sleigh, with started our studies together at the
Among other things he taught me. the late Judge Frank B Miller, as Conservatory, are here at Beaufort
was to be considerate of the read driver. This means of transpor having a grand reunion, comparing
er's feelings, and not to deal harsh tation was necessary as a storm notes and reviewing our respective
ly with those whose misfortunes it had temporarily disrupted the trol- careers.
“Miss Howell, well-known ora
ey line.
was necessary to publish.
torio
singer, Mrs. Starr, teacher of
When we arrived at the Bay
The columns of the newspaper
voice at Winston-Salem, and my
often teemed with his brilliant View House, which had not been
self were pupils of the late Charles
humor, and with his death there within the limits of the fire zone,
White at the Conservatory.
We
passed from the scene of ac I was about half frozen, and my
migrated to New York and each
fingers
were
so
numb
that
I
could
tion Rockland’.-, first citizen as a
went our own way in the musical
humorist and man of education. To barely hold a pencil. To my aid
world.
I am proud to tell them
came
a
friend
in
need,
an
insur
me he was friendly and affection
about m y R ock lan d pupils an d d is
ate to the last—my very best friend ance man by the name of Talbot play their programs. Heat is no
'I am quite sure) who supplied me
up to that moment.
barrier for work mornings and eve
With the death of Mrs. Fuller, with a list of the buildings de nings, but during mid-day people
stroyed,
the
amount
of
the
losses
who had taken up the reins where
seem to withdraw and rest.
her husband dropped them, it be and the insurance, if any, thereon.
"The Courier-Gazette bringing
It was a dreary scene which my news of the Lobster Festival has
came evident that The CourierGazette must pass into other eyes beheld on that bleak Novem been read with great interest.
hands, and many readers viewed ber morning—three acres of steam Crab meat here is a de luxe meal.
with distaste the prospect of alien ing and smoking ruins, which might "I gave a sacred concert last
have gone on into a fourth acre, evening, for the benefit of the Or
owners.
That unwelcome fate was averted had not the firemen dynamited the gan Fund of the Methodist Church
When the nswepaper stock was Dr. Tibbetts residence to prevent sponsored by the Junior Choir.
bought by John Mitchell Richard the spread.
Details of th at I'll send to Gladys
Disheartened and dismayed, but Heistad for her 'Realm of Music,'
son, who had served as advertising
manager and in the last of his 25 "still in the ring” the citizens of which carried good news in the
years' connection with the paper as 1Camden began prompt re-construc- last issue about top musicians.
They seem to listen in silence here
when I praise any of the Negro
artists—Adele Addison, etc.
’ "Pupils are in residence here and
| others come in daily. A modern
bridge connects Beaufort and
Morehead City, where Catholics
attend Mass and where the service
C A »°
men from Camp LeJeune at Cherry
Point come. People here protested
* A *
the modern idea of a bridge, hop
»o«ro H
ing to keep the ferry boats, but
they lost on that score.”
Lotte McLaughlin.

M em ory’s R ealm

A L etter From Lotta

tion, and today the conflagration
is only a memory on the part of
older citizens, who see in the pres
ent fine business section, a remark
able transformation of the Cam
den they once knew. Camden
spirit flourished then as It does
today.
(to be continued!
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